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PREFACE.

Mij dear Brethren^
YOU are here presented

with a short and imperfect account of what the

Lord has been doing for, and by me for thirty^

five years past. None of you who know my a-

bilities as a Avriter, will expect to find any tiling

in the following pages to attract you* attention.

I have as far as I know myself, written as I

have lived and preached among- you from the

begining, not seeking yours but you. God
-knows I never had any other end in view, in,

preaching to you the gospel of his grace. I

have so far on my pilgrimage continued with

you, and hope we shall never be parted in lira?

lior in fttemitv. JL.T
I HAVE no doubt but you will form different

.opinions on this little publication, and possibly
some may wish it never had appeared. I can

.tell you that until seme time past, I never in

tended during my life, that the world should be
troubled with any thing of the kind. Although
I have been particular in keeping en account of

my experience and relk-ious exercises, yet, un
til a few months past no one ever saw it. I was
then visited by one of my particular friends, who
asked me if I had any thing of the kind, ana nnd-

Jng I had, insisted on seeing it, wUch for ga
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time I etaded, but he persisted 111 his application
till I could refuse no longer.

AFTER drawing this obsure piece out of a

drawer, where it had lain for years, (and where
in all probability it would have remained until

my death) through the solicitations of this

friend and others, I determined to draw up a

short account ef what the Lord had ;done for
me. I hope it will be made a blessing to poof
sinners, into whose hands it may be thrown, and
likewise that it may be of use to those travelling
the same road or eatsring on the same work.

As I never preached for the money or thd

praise of men, so neither do I now write or pub
lish for either. I intend the whole of the profits
after defraying the expence of publishing, shall

be applied to charitable purposes. The reader

will no doubt observe in perusing the following
work, that I have in i:ome places attended more
to the matter, than the order of time in which
the occurrences took place ;

he will also find in

some parts that I have only transcribed from my
journal, or memorandum, while in others that I

have made extracts, and collected the substance;

of what I had daily kept an account of.

I HOPE I need make no further apology for

this work, than to say, if I could have written

more to the purpose I would have done it, for I

do assure you tiuit I have no other design than

to promote your 6a.lY.aUon. a,n4 the glory of Qo4|
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Those who find these pages beneath their no

tice, will treat them with silent contempt with
out injuring my feelings, while they may find

many tracts on the same subject better adapted
to their refined taste. I most sincerely beg an
interest in the prayers of my brethren, and pray
God to stretch forth his arm every where and
save sinners bless his church composed of
Christians of all denominations, and hasten the
hour when we shall no longer have cause to

say one to another know ye the Lori, but
when all shall know lum from, the least to the

greatest.

FAIRFAX, MAY
14, 1806.





PART THE FIRST.

n account of myselffrom my infancy to my con

version to God, and my beingfully satisfied of

my caU tQ the Ministry.

I WAS born the 16th day of October, in the

year of our Lord 1751, in Baltimore County,

Maryland. My parents were members of the

Church of England. My father was one of the

retry at the time he died, and from all that I

can learn, for many years feared God and wrought
righteousness beyand any ef his day and neigh
bourhood. He died when I was about two

years old, leaving my mother and nine children

(of whom I was the youngest) severely to feel

the loss of so valuable a husband and father. He
left us not rich ; but in comfortable circumstan

ces, and I believe, in faith and solemn prayer, he
committed us to God, whose kind providence
has been over us as a family to the present day.
At a very early period I well remember to have
been under serious impressions at various times ;

but was naturally vain, proud, self-willed, pas
sionate and prone to evil as &quot; the sparks are to
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fly upwards.&quot; Cursing, swearing, lying, and
such like practices, were not allowed in my mo
ther s family ; and from my infancy I always
found the greatest affection for her, as one of
the best of parents ; and if at any time I was
sensible that I had grieved her in any degree,
I never could be ?.t rest till 1 had humbled my
self and she bad shewn me tokens of forgive
ness.

LIVING in the country I Tras not put to school

till I was near seven years of age, when I found

it a very great affliction to be so much from my
mother, and made but little progress in learning
for some time. At &bout eight or nine years of

age I was greatly oppressed day after day with

blasphemous thoughts to curse God, which would
often make me shudder, and with all iny might
would try to put away such troublesome thoughts
out of my mind, but was not able, so that it was

not uncommon for me at such times, in the ut

most distress, inwardly to reply No No
not for the world, but would conclude thstt as

God knew my heart, I had actually cursed him,

as though I had spoken aloud, and that this, was

the unpardonable sin that our saviour said should

never be forgiven, which would greatly distress-

me, while I thought myself, at such times, on

of the vilest sinners on earth, and was frequently
air id that all who saw rne would know how wick

ed I was. At other times I was much terrified

with thoughts of death, and the torments of hell ;

Jfcough it was a- very rare thing I ever heard any-
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say a word en those momentous sub*

jects.

As I grew older I was more and more en

gaged in seeking deatli in the error of my ways,
and by the time I was twelve or fourteen, I took

great delight in dancing, in card playing, in at

tending horse racing, ancl such like pernicious

practices, though often terrified with the thoughts
of eternity in the midst of them, which would

frequently so damp all my momentary joys that

I would feel very miserable indeed. Thus did

my precious time roll around, while I was held

in the chains of my sins, too often a willing cap
tive of the devil. I had no one to tell me the

evil of sin, or to teach Hie the way of life and sal

vation. The two ministers in the two parishes,
with whom I ifas acquainted, were both immo
ral men, and had no gifts for the ministry ; if

they received their salary they appeared to think

but little about the souls of the people. The
blind were evidently leading the blind, and it was
the mere mercy of God, that we did not all fall

into Hell together.

MY corrupt and fallen nature, like a strong
and fertile soil, WAS, as I grew up, continually

producing its plentiful crops of evil, and was far

too strong for the poor barrier of a moral edu
cation, which was all that I ever had, while sin

had the dominion over every order of men in

my knowledge. At sixteen or seventeen I be

gan to think of affecting the man, yj
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took still greater liberties of gratifying my rain

and youthful tiesiies: so that often, Gcd was not
in all riy ti.cu^l-tL l,Wc,s, of a truth, without
God laid vu: out a ChristLn i;cpc in the world,

though called one of tre i :ost modest yeuths
in the neighborhood, and thought by them, (as
blind as myself) to be. a very t;ood Christian. It

was my constant practice to attend the Church
v.ith my prayer book, and -often read my bible

and other good books, and sometimes attempted
to say my prayers in private, but frequently not

till I had got into my bed, when I too often fell

asleep before I hud even repeated the Lord s

prafer,

MANY times when I have been sinning
1

against
God, I have felt much inward uneasiness, and
often, on reflection, a bell within, till 1 could in-

\ ent Spmething to divert my mind from such re-

f/cclio that many, sin without

present remorse ;
this may be the case by long

,-iitly iieving the spirit

\ am well assured it was
*.ot tLc c.iSL1

&amp;gt;v th me, as far as I knew good
iVom evil. Hence, strange as it n;ay appear, I

ha e kit the dancing room to pr^y to God thut

!:e might r.ot be oticiicicd A/ith me, and have

,.,i,cd to it ugiin \vith as much delight
as ever.

FOR a year before I desisted from the De
vil s service, I saw EO plainly I was in the way
to hell, that I was often driven to nuxke great
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promises to do better, and thought I would give
the world (if mine) that I could overcome every
sin. And When my corruptions would betray
me into secret but most crying evils, I have

been at various times on the very point of taking

my bible, and in the most solemn manner swear

ing that I would never be guilty of the like again,
and nothing kept me from so doing, but a fear

that even then I should break through, and that

there would remain no more mercy for such a

poor wretch, who had added perjury to th

black list of his innumerable offences.

SOME time in July, 1770, I had frequent op

portunities of hearing the Methodists preach in

the neighborhood where I was brought up, but
could not conceive what they meant by saying,
we must be born again, and, though I thought
but litrie of all I heard for some time, yet dared
not despise and revile them as many then did

By frequency being in company with several of

my old acquaintances, who had embraced and

professed Methodism, amongst whom was my
eldest brother and his wife, (who I thought equal
to any religious people in the woiv* tai 1 to hear
them all declare as with one voice, that they
knew nothing of heart religion, the religion of the

bible, till since they hsard the Methodists pi ,

utterly confounded me ; and I could hut say with
Nicodemus, &quot; How can these things be&quot; ? .

While I was mar rolling and wondering at these
unheard of tlii n

-;s
that those strange people

were spreading wherever they came,and befor/j
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I was aware, I found my heart inclined to for

sake many of my vain practices, &nd the last

place of merriment I ever was at, I remember
veil I was hardly rvni a looker or, So vain and
ridiculous did ail their expressions of mirth ap
pear to me, as did also their dancing, which I

was formerly so fond of, so that now no argu
ments could prevail on me to be seen on the
floor ; and though I ought not to have gone to

this ball, yet I had not that degree of the fear

of God to leave the place as I might hare done,

being on a visit at a near relations and knew of
its being intended. Yet I had my reflections,

though I was on the Devil s ground, and a-

inongst others, while I was looking at a young
man of property who was beastly drunk, and

scarcely able to set in his chair, a dog passed by,
and I deliberately thought I would rather be
that dog than a drunkard. Some, even, of my
friends began to fear that I should become a

Methodist, but I had no such thought, and yet
I often found my poor evil heart drawn to them
as a people that lived in a manner I never had
known any to live before ; still through the pride
of my vain heart I too often disputed with them
when present ; yet could not hear any person

peak against them behind their backs without

taking their part.

THE winter after this I had several very a-

larming dreams, and the divine spirit did, both
with and without means.; mightily strive with me
a poor sinner, so that I saw plainer tliau ever the
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heinous nature of sin, and of course the want
of Jesus Christ as a present Saviour. I began to

delight in the company of the pious, and shun
ned the company of others. I read my bibl

with seriousness and attention, and began to be

uniform and earnest in private prayer, and triad

ly embraced every opportunity of hearing God s

word declared without regarding by what deno

mination, and for several months lived outward

ly as a Christian, and the last month before I

was fully convinced of my real state by nature
and practice, I seldom, it ever, omitted bowing
my sinful knees before the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, four or five times a cky.
And though I was a Pharisee all this while, seek

ing to be justified by the deeds of the Law, by
trusting more or less in the performance of those

duties, yet God knows I was sincere in all that I

did, and the Lord be praised, who did not let me
continue to build on a sandy foundation.

IT was daily my prayer that God would teach

tne the way of iife and salvation, .and not suffer

me to be deceived. After being uncommonly
uneasy foi several days concerning the state of

my soul, I went with niy eldest brother and fa

mily to a prayer meeting in his neighborhood,
it being on a Sabbath day ; and while one was
at prayer I saw a man near me, who T kr-

be a poor t-iiinsr, trembling, weeping and pray
ing, as thou-rh his all depended on the- present
moment, Li 3 soul amlbcvly were in i\

Mercy Mercy for Christ s sake was the bur-

B
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den of his cry. The gracious Lord who wol ka

by what ms.Mis he pleases blessed this circum
stance greatly to my conviction ;

so that I felt&quot;

in a manner which I have not words fully to ex

press, that I must be internally changed that I

must be born again, born of the spirit or never

see the face of God in Glory. Without this I

was deeply sensible that ail I had done, or could

do, was vain, and of no c.ccount, if not done as

the Lord had appointed, in order to obtain this

divine change, this new nature, I went home
much distressed, and fully determined by the

grace of God to seek the salvation of my soul

with my whole heart, and never rest till I knew
the Lord had blotted out my sins, and shed his

love ubrofid in my heart, by the Holy Gliost.

In this frame of mind I soon got by myself, and
fell upon my knees before my merciful God,
who had spared me through a life of sin and in-

grititiule. But oh 1 alcis ! my heart, my sinful

heart felt as a rock and. although I believed

myself in the u
ftall of bitterness, and in the

bonds of iniquity,&quot;
.hat if I died in

that state I must c:ie et. yet I could not

shed one tear, could I find words to

express my wretchedness before my merciful

bi^h priest, I could ouiy bemoan my forlorn

state, and wandered about through the after*

noon in solitary places, seeking rest, but found

none.

I RETURNED in the evening to the neighbours
where we had been for public worship above
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mentioned, and several coming in joined in pray

er, and the Lord again smote my rocky he-ciK,

and caused it to gush cut with penitential sor

row for my ninny sins against him who has so
*&amp;lt; loved the world, that he gave his only begot
ten son, that whosoever belicveth in him, should

not perish, but have everlasting life.&quot; I was so

melted down, and blessed with such a praying
heart, that I should have been glad, they would
have continued on their knees all night in pray
er for me a poor helpless wretch, ft .y ecu

cern was such, that I feared lying cown or

closing ir.y eyes, lest I should open them in

hell.

THE following day I was unfit for any worldly
business, and spent that day mostly in private,
while Christ on the cross bleeding, and bearing
the sins of the whole world in his own body, and

dying to make a full atonement for the chief of

sinners, that they might not die eternally, waa

continually before the eyes of my mind ;
wi.iie in

the most bitter manner did my soul exclaim,
Oh ! how have I slighted the bleeding Saviour,
&nd trampled his most precious blood under

my unhallowed feet, and have done despite to

the spiiit of grace. The thoughts and si^Iit

thereof, now through divine mercy made my
eyes to run down with tears, while my very
heart was ready to burst asunder with SOITONV.

Tluis was I bowed down and determined to wait

foot cf the cross, while I was stiippeci of

all dependence in outward things, ur:d VI.E veil
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assured that there was &quot; no other name under
Heaven given among men whereby we must be
saved.&quot; I had no good word or deed, in which
i could any longer trust for righteousness, in

whole or in part. I saw in a manner which
no words can fully express, that I was a sinner

the chief of sinners condemned by the law
and worthy of death eternal ; and that it was a

mercy of mercies, that I was not dead and
damned. In this most deplorable state, my sins

were a burthen too heavy to be borne. I reius*

ed to be comforted, but by the friend of sinners.

My cry was day and night, save Lord or I pe
rish ; give me Christ or else I die I die eter

nally. In this state I loved nothing better than

weeping, mourning and prayer, it was more
than my meat and drink day and night, hum
bly hoping, waiting, and longing for the com
ing of the Lord to pluck me as a brand from
the everlasting burnings, and to save me with *u

present salvation.

O MY GOD ! how little did the world and all

in it appear, and how truly did 1 count all things
but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of

C&amp;gt; list Jesus my Lord. O wretched sinner that

I am, who shall deliver me from the body of this

death. Oh, my wicked heart and lite ! though
my God has called - often called, I have refus

ed, L.nd now thou mivyest justly laugh at my ca-

liimitv, and leave me to a tempting devil, whom
I Ltt\e too long wiuiiu ly obeyed. But in t r.e

Tuiwst oi deserved wrath, remember mercy was
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under every discouragement, the exclamation

and prayer ot my uuhty soul.

IN the evening of this day also, I had the liap

pi.iCL,3 01 ittciALn^- \viui a few praying people.
Ti.ei e v/ere two persons wno were in my con
dition. Convinced lost sinners, who had slso

k viay and night seeking the Lord Jesus sor

rowing. The few present, who knew the Lord
r us, uncl manifested a traveling spiiit.

T\;cy \vrestled with, and cried to Gcd in earnest

piv.yer for our salvation, and were not a iiule

comforted in being answered in the deliverance

of one out of three; who, when we arose from
our knees, rejoiced and testified that the Lord
had blessed him with pardon and peace. 1 w-.-5

greatlyeffected to hear him praise Gocl and tell

of his love, lie kindly exhorted me to be en

gaged, and not to doubt but the Lord would be
found by all who sincerely sought him in every

pUce. Oh! how did my anxious heart long
and pant for the blessing but I was bound down
fast in the chains and fetters of my sins and. un-
belief.

TUESDAY. This was the third day since I

had seen the want of pardoning merc.y, and was

spent mostly in the solitary woods alone, some-
&amp;gt; on my knees, and sometimes on my

prostrate before the Lord, while my &quot;

1 ead w^s
fcs waters, and mine eyes a fountain of te ,rs.&quot; ,

I could not beur to have one word spo^.en tp

mcj or evcii to liiiak ol any tUkiigj buttue u one
B 2
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r
i ig

-&amp;gt;n,r
.

fai.&quot; For three d?ys and mp;hts

lag, drinking, and sleeping, m a measure, fiecl

f ;.ie, while my flesh wasted away and n.y

strength failed me in such a manner that I found
i: vvt-.s not without cause that it is asked But a

wounded spirit who can bear? Various were
t .e thoughts t^at passed andrepassed my wound
ed mind during the night of my humiliation,
and poverty of spirit. I sometimes thought
that I could lo no more, and for a moment fear

ed that my state was desperate, that the day of

g-r. .ce was past to return no more but never

fell o&quot;.e desire for my sorrows to abate for one
n,me ;1. till I obtained mercy ; or if that oould

not Ve, if it was too late, and the Heavens wer
to remain as brass to my cries, my determina-

sras to go mourning down to my grave, and
-!i I wi;s sure I should clear God of willing

ir.y damnation* My God ! how little do sinners

know what they are doing, while esisting the ho

ly spirit, and refusing to have Christ to reign over

t! rm. Being returned in the afternoon f cm
the wooes, and havinry retired into my chamber,
DIV eldest brother -at whose house I was) know

ing my distress, entered my rocm with all t :e

sympathy of brother and a hristi,.in. To my
great astonishment he imformed me that God
had that day blessed him with his paic oi ing-

love, and expressed being very ht,ppy in he

Lord. I expected that he had long- known t! is ;

but he had Lcen so moral arcl possessed so mm h
o: the f rm c f re.i. ion that he f UIT! it hfc.nl to

as ftioiixer tripped of ull to the LorU Jr-
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sus. So true are the words of Mm that sp \
T

:.e

as nover man spake
u The wroie u-^ed not a

Physician, but they that are sick;&quot; after giving
me all the advice ia his power, he kneeled down
with me, ai\d with alow, soft voice (which v/is

fr-j.[nently interrupted by te.irs* offered up a

fervent prayer to God for my present salvation.

Re concluded all by repeating from the poet t IQ

following words, which were more blessed to my
encouragement than any thin;* which had been
said to me since my conviction : .

For sorrow and sadness, we joy shall receive,
And saare in tne gladness of all tnat believe.

FOR the mostpart I had a gleam of hope that

God, in some distant time, would be gracioust,
and that I should yet praise him in the land of
the living ; and for a s;^ort space I had such a

glorious prospect of future Happiness, that all

my troubles became sweetened with the lively-

hope that they would soon end in a happy know-
led ^a of the Kingdom of God in the world, and
ft preparation for happiness hereafter. &quot; Blessed
are the poor in spirit for their s is t-ie King torn

of Heaven.&quot;
&quot; Blessed are t^ey that mourn,

for fiey shall be comforted.
*

It is repeate
&quot;

r.ot

less thm six or seven times in the four gospels
1 hev that humble themselves shall be excd !

-d,

but they that exalt themselves shall be abased.&quot;

ON Wednesday several praying persons, wV
knew my distress, cajjic to visit uae, and af-*
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acme conversation, I c edrcd they woul
me. The r.iiAiy was c.xucu in, t. ecu,:; i :&amp;gt;

iibuut t: e 3. d..y, auu J. i -y ^^&amp;gt;e

out tx.e io.lowing L^ inn :

&quot; Give to the wi.ic tny /Vc.rs,

&quot;I ,,.!..
44 Gcdheais ihy sighs,
God th;-.h iiiL up ti.y l:ead :

Through v.uvcs, uncl clcudo

He gently cleuis thy v.ay :

\Vait thou his time, so sr.a

Soon end in joyous day.

&quot; Still hea y is thy heart,

&quot;^Stiii
rh^hs thy spirits down,

a Cast oil thy v. eiurht, bid teur depart,
&quot; And every caie be gone :

What though thou niiest not,
&amp;lt;; Yet Heaven, and Earth, ar.d ilell,

&quot; FrocLim, God setteth CT, t}.e thvc

* And rule .- ^c.

AVHILE they all joined in singing, my face

was t\;i i ;e;. to the wall with n.y eyes lilted up
wards in a flood of tears, itciing a li\ely lope
th^tt^e Lord, whom -I sought, would * suti^.tn-

ly con;C to his temple.&quot;
The hymn v, us v. ell

adapted to my state. Ri y gooa i ICLUS sung- v ith

the hpirit- ana in f.ath. 1 lie Lord heard, ai.d a,,-

\ peared spiritually in the midst. A divine light

\beamed through my inmost soul, which in a i \v

tviiimtes eiicirclea n.e around, suipas-ini- ti.e

of the liOOtG cUiy sun. Tiiis ciivij^
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lory, with the holy glow that I felt within my
soul, I feel still as distinct an idea of, as that I

ever saw the light of the natural sun, or any
impression of my mind, but know not howTuiiy
to express myself, so as to be understood by
those who are in a state of nature, unexperi
enced in the things of God : for the natural man
receiveth not the things of the spirit of God, for

they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he
know them, for they are spiritually discerned.

MY burden was gonemy sorrow fled my
ioui and all that wa within me rejoiced in hopes
of the glory of God : while I beheld such fulness

and willingness in the Lord Jesus to save lost

sinners, and my soui so rested on him, that I

could now for the first time cull Jesus Christ,
&quot; Loi d, by the Holy Ghost given unto me.&quot;

The hymn being concluded we all fell upon our

knees, but my prayers were *li turned into

praises. A supernatural power penetrated every
faculty of my soul and body, and the words of
the p. op-.iet were literally fulfilled in my con
version to Go 1.

&quot; An:i he siio.il sit as a re

finer and puri ier of sLver ; and he shall purify
the sons of Lcvi, ^n.l pur^e them as Gold and
Sii/oi*, tnat tiiey m.ty oiler unto the Lord an of

fering in
righteousness.&quot;

Such was the ch-mge,
ana so un.ier.Lbie to all present that they : p-

peareU greatly tiiieUed and confi le*ht th .t i .e

L .nJ had descended in the power ot his s;i/t,
and wrou.^lil: a glorious wcris. in the

;

; . e

tiicm uiti&quot; M two ^uoa
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terestcd in my happiness, caught me in their

arms, rejoicing over me as a father over a re

turning son &quot; Who was dead and is alive

again, who was lost and is found.
*

THIS had a happy effect on one cf my bro

thers, a young man who happened to come in

just as we were going to prayers, and though
careless about his own soul s salvation, had been

wailing v.ith anxious expectation during my
deep distress to see what the event would be.

He was cut to the heart and humbled to the dust,
while all his objections and doubts respecting

experimental religion f!ed as smoke before the

wind, and through tLe grace of God he from
that hour set out to seek the Lord in earnest, and

through in [hi iie me, . d the same

y ccfcdi;ues to t\k.erice

his faith by his works.

So sensible was my change from darkness to

light from death to lilt -ircrn the Devil and
sin to Christ and grace, that I felt the impor
tance of our Saviour s assertion &quot;

JMy Khu c;om

is within
you&quot;

And that cf St. IVuh For
the Kingdom cf God is not. meat tr.d chink ; but

righteousness, peace and jcy in the Ikly Ghost.&quot;

My new born scut breathed the language c.

evangelical Prophet
&quot; O Lcrcl i will pulse

thee though thoii wast an pry v. iti; me, tiani i-.r.-

ger is turned away, and fhou c.onifortett me.

\Vlic n I went out (strange ai;ci ( ml. v- si antic i.z it

appear to these \vlio ha. , c &qtifCiieiicd
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any tiling of the sort) the Heavens over me, the

Earth with all around me spake in a powerful,

though silent language, to my calm mind, while

all appeared to stand in quite a new relation to

me.

&quot; BLESSED are the pure in he.irt for they shall

see God.&quot; No doubt in his works In his ordi

nancesIn his pro\ and finally, without
a dimming veil to pr.ii.ie and enjoy him forever.

My cup was full tho small, and my soul happy
day and night in God my Saviour. I had but
one dcdre noon earth, which was, to be wholly
the Lord s in time u.id in eternity.

THIS memorable change took place in Mav,
1771, in the twentieth year of my age, in the

same ^ouse (not the same room) where I was
born a child of wrath, I was al..;o born a child

of grace. MyGocl! miy I alv.v risible

of the infinite obligations I am un -a my
Almighty Saviour, who hath brought me up al

so out af an horrible pit, cut of the miry
and set my feet upon a roc

1

.;, and established my
orv;-s. And he hath put a new SOP.:-; in my

mouth, even praise unto our God. Munv shall

see it and fear and trust in the Lord. Having
never met with, or heard of any other

y-

who preached up or pro: k n:&amp;gt;w any
of what I now enjoyc .other

were any, and doubt this, clay
LS a sect) who enjoy^exp&amp;lt;

; rcli-

. . uaUvo liib and power, .
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(lists do. I bad never been at a class meeting,
nor had I intended ever to become a member a-

mongst them, till within a few days ; although
I had for several months felt a very great attach

ment to tbem, believing they were a people
much devoted to God ; but now having obtained

mercy I felt no hesitation in owning the people
that God had owned in my conversion, and glad

ly attended one of their meetings the same day,
and thought it a greater blessing to be received
a member amongst them than to be made a

prince.

My conversion was {in that dark day rj-id

place) much talked of, as also my praying in a

short time after without a book, which) to some,
appeared a proof that there was a notable mira
cle wrought on me indeed.

The most of the following summer I was un
der the disagreeable necessity of being mostly a-

mon^st those who knew but little about religi
on ; but through grace nothing discouraged me.
I had listed during the war My eye was sim;!e

T Ir d but ci; e end in living in every place and
at ail times. We had no regular preaching in

those days, nor had there ever been but three
i -M;it yrrrchcrs in Maryland, V/illiams,

ard King, so; that we were frequtr.t-
moritlss with very little prer.chirp;, and

theii for week-* we had it frequently-: but in one
sense vs ewcre all preachers ; the visible cl^nre
tli at sinners could not but see, and many openly
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acknowledged, was a means of bringing them to

seek the Lord. On the Lord s day we common
ly divided into little bands, and went out into

different neighbourhoods, wherever there was a

door open to receive us ; two, three, or four in

company, and would sing our hymns, pray, read,

talk to the people, and some soon began to add

a word of exhortation. We were weak, but w*
lived in a dark day, and the Lord greatly owned
our labours, for though we were not full of wis

dom, we were blessed with a good degree of faith

and power. The little flock was of one heart

and mind, and the Lord spread the leaven of his

grace from heart to heart, from house to house,
and from one neighborhood to another, and

though ur gifts were small ; yet was it astonish

ing to see how rapidly the work spread all a-

round, bearing down the little oppositions with
which it met, as chaff before the wind. Many
will praise God forever, for our prayer meetings.
In many neighbourhoods they soon became re

spectable, and were considerably attended to.

IN the latter end of the fall following my se*

cond brother opened his door to receive preach
ing. He was a very moral man, a strict church

man, and one of the vestry ;
so that I had m/

fears it would be a hard matter for him to self

all, and follow Christ. For the salvation of none
of my relations (excepting my mother) did t
feel a greater desire than for his, who in many
*&j*tanes had been us a father to me. It was noV

C
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long before the words of the Lord had a good cf

feet on him, and several others in his neighbour
hood, so that we soon raised a small class, and I

was appointed their leader, as I had removed to

my brother s in part for that purpose. We met
for some time but as there was only one more
-who knew the Lord, and he not able often to

give his attendance, I found hard toiling, having
but little help, and seeing but little fruit,

which to me, was exceedingly discouraging
Fearing that our little meeting would

come to nothing. I was led to plead ear

nestly with the Lord for their salvation, and
could say I had a travailing spirit for them. I

was answered beyond my expectations. The
r/ork began as I was praying in my brother s fa

mily. He was blessed powerfully with a sense

of ail his sins forgiven, and the love of God shed
abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost given un
to him, he could not be content to eat his mor
sel alone, but, in the language of the Psalmist,

cried to his brethren, come hither all ye that

fear the Lord, and I will teil you what he hath

done for my soul. None doubted his- experi
ence ; several of them were very much alarm

ed and led to cry earnestly to the Lord for mer

cy. Our meetings, both private and public, be

came lively and well attended to, and one and an

other were daily obtaining the blessing, and for

-several weeks I could do little more than attend

to our meetings and the families that were set

ting out for the kingdom. I often found great

enlargement of heart for the salvation of my
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fellow crestures, and considerable assistance in

striving in my v.euk way for their refcrma,-

tion.

IT is, I hope, with the greatest gratitude that

There record the infinite goodness of an all gra
cious God to my brothers and sisters, there be

ing nine of us that had arrived to mature age, se

ven brothers and two sisters, and in less than

nine months all professed to know the Lord.

Four out of the nine are since dead, but conti

nued in the ways of religious duties, and in fei

lowship with the Methodists to their last -

Those who yet remain are through grace, I

trust, all following on to apprehend that for

which they also were apprehended of Christ Jesus

For many years there were but few ofthe chil

dren of the aboveriientioncd that embraced reli

gion, though thcv were generally moral and well

disposed; but, a few years past, the Lord con
vened many of them, and it gives me great
cause of thankfulness that so far they appear to

be treading in the steps of their paients, and I

hope they will be found filling up their places in

the Church of Christ, while they shall be join

ing the Church triumphant above.

FROM my first finding peace with God I found

my mind much affected \\ith a sense of the dan

ger poor sinners were in, and my heart drawn
out with fervent desires and prayer for their sal

vation, and from time to time have thought that

nothing was so near or
&amp;lt;*esvr feut what J would
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v.illingly part with to be an instrument of spread

ing the glorious gospel through the earth, but

did not think it possible that I should ever be a-

ble to contribute any thing towards this desira

ble end in a public way ; but finding that God
had indisputably owned and blest my feeble en

deavours in the conversion of several in different

neighbourhoods, while the hearts of the people
were open to receive me, and many inviting me
into their neighbourhoods and houses, and above
all felt a continual conviction on my mind that

this was the will of God in Christ Jesus concern

ing me. Fasting and praying I sought the di

rection of the Lord in so important a matter,
and was led in the most unreserved manner I

yas capable of to give myself up to be disposed
of as his infinite wisdom should see best. These
convictions were greatly revived during the late

revival in cur neighbourhood, and caused me
often to examine myself npcn the occasion ; and
it was my deliberate opinion that if I ever was a

preacher I must be one of the Lord s own mak

ing, as my natural and acquired abilities for

bid any thoughts of the Idnd. With God all

things are possible. He can open the mouth
of a dumb ass to speak in honor of his name.

My God ! shew me thy will and stand by me to

the end, and then I fear no consequences.

Prosperity or adversity health or sickness .

life or death all is well, coming from thy gra-
ious Lands.

.1 BEGAN whl) fear and trembling once in a
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&quot;while to give a few words of exhortation, but fre -

quently was afraid of running before I was sent,

and taking- too much upon myself, and that the

judge of the quick and dead would ask who
hath required this at thy hands ? Yet the divine

comfort I found in speaking to and inviting pre
cious seuls to seek the Lord ! With the effect

the word frequently had on both saint and sin

ner, greatly encouraged me to go on in my weak

stammering way ; at other times when I have

felt little or no liberty in speaking, and seen no

apparent fruit, I have been much dejected, and

frequently at such times have thought, Lord I

can speak no more in thy name I am too un

worthy I am too ignorant -I am too unfaith

ful. O ! Send them that are better qualified for

so important a work, and not such a poor worm
as I am. Yet the word of the Lord would be as

lire in my bones, and I dare not refrain from de

claring Ms loving kindness to my fellow sinners
;

and, although I have often shuddered at the

thoughts of being self-sent, yet have Imuchof-
tencr trembled, lest by my backwardness and
unfaithfulness in warning sinners, they shoul

die in their sins, and their blood be required at

m hands.
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PART SECOND.

n account ofmy exercises and ininizterial labours

from my call to the llfinixiry in I772to 1776 ?

includin adcufcur iearx.

BEING finally fully persuaded of my call t

the Ministry ; und that it was my duty to go
\ylierever a kind and unerring Providence should

point out my way, I cheerfully accepted the in

vitation of thut pious servant of the Lord, Ro
bert Williams, and set out with him, and under
his care in October, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy -two, for Norfolk, in Virginia, being

just twenty-one years of age, having known the

Lord seventeen months, and been exhorting a-

bout five or six.

A LITTLE before I set ut, my Mother lost

her second husband, and her very great fond

ness for me, made the thoughts of parting with

me, more than she could well bear. Though
my affection for her remained unimpaired in

vain did she offer m all her wordly possession^
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never to leave her. I knew nny b? others were

dutiful children, and that each of them would

pay the utmost attention to her, and through

grace, I knew also, who, on a similar occasion

said,
&quot; let the dead bury the dead, but go thoii

and preach the kingdom of God.&quot;

AT parting with my friends many of them

wept and hung around me ; but I found such re

signation, and so clear a conviction that my way
was of the Lord, that I was enabled to commit
them and myself to the care of our heavenly fa

ther in humble confidence, that if we never meet

again in this vale of tears, we should soon meet
u where the wicked cease from troubling, and
the weary are forever at rest.&quot; Calling at one
of my brother s on my way to take my leave of

them, at parting my fortitude seemed all ba

nished, and I was so exceedingly affected, it

was with the greatest difficulty I could find any
utterance to commit them in prayer to the Di
vine protection. O ! fora continual preparation
to meet where all tears shall be wiped away.-*-
Even so Lord Jesus. Amen.

WE held several meetings in different Dlaces
before we left the county, and spent the follow

ing Sabbath in Baltimore town, \?herc I attempt
ed to preach, it being the third time of my
speaking from a text. Monday morning we set

out early, but only reached Bladensburgh.
The landlord was exceedingly attentive to us,
and received a word of exhortation with apparent
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thankfulness; but appeared utterly a stranger is

heart religion.

TUESDAY, vc stepped in George-town, and

lodged at a private house, the father to one of

our friends late from Philadelphia.

At night Mr. Williams, preached to a lar^e
room full of the inhabitants who gave some at

tention to the things that were said, and be.U^-
cd with decency. Wednesday we crossed the

Potomac, into Virginia, and I began to think

myself far from home ; yet felt no wish to be
back. We passed through Alexandria, -where

TVC halted a few minutes in search of a young
ir.an formerly of our society in Philadelphia
We found him

; but to cur grief he had return

ed back to Egypt, yet lie appeared glad to seo

us, and pressed us to tarry awhile with him-*-
v. c declined and continued on our v, ay.

WE continued our rout through the week,

lodging at taverns every night, till on Saturday
noon v;e reached King William Court House,
where we were invited by a Mr. Martin to lodge,
and to preach the following clay. We founcj,
Mrs. Martin under some awakenings, and en

deavoured to advise and encourage her. Mr.
Williams preached there in the iorenoon, and at

the court house in the afternoon. The congre

gations, considering they had but a few 1 ours

notice, were tolerably large, and behaved v. ell ;

but discovered great ignorance of experimental
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religion. A gentleman, a near neighbour, kind

ly invited us to lodge with him, and behaved to

us with all the hospitality of a Virginian. Mr.
Williams preached several times after this on

our way, and made it a point to introduce religi

ous conversation at every convenient opportuni

ty as we rode, sat by the fire side in taveins, and

in private houses ; but alas ! ue found very few
in the course of three hundred miles who Knew,

experimentally, any thing of the Lord Jesus

Christ, or the power of his grace : so that still

the prophet s assertion is a lamentable truth
&quot; My people are destroyed for lack of know

ledge.&quot; O my God ! raise up and send these

poor lost sheep in the wilderness, pastors after

thine own heart, who shall gather them into thy
fold, and feed them with the sincere milk of thy
word, was dally my prayer, while I beheld their

forlorn condition with bitterness of soul and wii&

weeping eyes.

WEARY, and much worn down, we at length
arrived sale at our journey s end. Our friends

in Norfolk received us kindly, but I found very
little satisfaction amongst them for some time ;

their convictions were slight, and their desires

very faint, and far the greater part ofthem could

hardly be said to have the form of religion..
Such Methodists I never had seen, nor did I

suppose there were such upon earth ; my expe
rience and warm feelings led me to conclude
that all who bore the name must be like thos

with, whom.. I
r
JUad bceiu.. 1 in t^e
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bourhcodl had left. I. -.Iict s

preaching, but the most hc.it.tLcd, v.iid, c.na ill

pie I Lf.ti. c\ cr 1: ti- eld in any

THE pv, Fcrtsmcuth I thought bet

ter ; but tLc real work in both places was vciy
supc.iiicic*! i; deed. In a few v,eeis I left il.e

town and went into the countiy to form (if pos
sible) a small circuit ; but was soon n:-uci

courrged to tee the stupid Uii.ciK ss, w.c! lie

brim-.i , i ss of the people. My exercises

of mird iortbe f&amp;gt;L.hc.Uon of my fellow creatures

were \ t-.iid often bowed me COAVII

with i.
t
reat distress ; yet I i^.et with little open

in ^cnei c-1 vas treated withies,-

jKet. My SOTJ! to Lee the

of the Level jr/i .o the hearts of
id until thrtt vi.a the ease, I could

]&amp;gt;ut i;K lii i; i.nd pive inySielf to i Luting and .piay-
tr. In a few places I met v/ith soiiic iiuic eji-

coura^eii;i-i, j.nd ^ ..-ill, though i.:

eel friends, with whom I often took sweet coun-

sel. My f&quot;ocd frier.ci Wm. Owen, thcug-li a

man of a sorrowful spirit ai.c&quot; a very doubtful

inind, W L-S one of my great ecnndants, and of

ten refreshed my spirits ;
his house was at all^

imes a home for me while in a distant country.

IN the latter part of the wiatci Mr. J. F a

left Norfolk for a few months, and travelled ?s

far as Charleston. I was very incapable of fil

ling; his place during his absence, and K;UC!I i%-
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joiced when he came back. As be returned

through Portsmouth two men well dressed, at

the ferry*, were swearing most horridly. He
lifted up iur&amp;gt; hands, and with a stern voice ex

claimed aloud .&quot;Well! if I had been brou^iit
to this place blindfolded I should have known I

was near Norfolk.

THE Parish minister of Nc .&quot;:.
; ;

a sermon, to represent us as whists

and deceivers. His text, for this noble purpose,
was, &quot; Be not over righteous.&quot; Amongst other

tilings he told his peop e (what r.one of them
would have otherwise svispscter!) {-.hut he

from experience the evil ofbeing over
He said so much that his friends we.

fied. I suppose he thought that Mr. P- z

was gone to return no more. But he found his

mistake, for he returned in a few days after, and
rave public notice that on such a day and ho&amp;lt;: r

he would preach to them from li Be not over

wicked,&quot; the morels following the Parson s. On
the hour appointed the town ap;

tion, and came out in crowds. After i

text, he informed his congregation why I-

pfiven them the notice of

irom these words, and why be had made -

of them in particular. That he had b

ably informed that a certain divine of tha-.

had given the cilizens thereof a solemn caution

^is. Lifting up his
i \vilh a \

-

.it couni-

xclaimecl, and iu A vrfvlk hs hath given this
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caution. The conduct of the parson looked

(as it certainly was) contemptible. Though
these were severe reproofs, and from one capa
ble of forming a sound judgment, yet Norfolk,
continued Norfolk, as long as I knew any thing
about it : and it was no ways strange to me that

n a few years after it was consumed by fire.

THE Spring following I was taken with the

measles, and preaching several times with them
on me till I perspired freely, I took cold, and in

a few days was confined to my bed for a consi

derable time, and I was thought to be in some

clanger ; but in a few weeks was so far restored

that I began to travel around my little Circuit,

and as I gathered strength I got a little more
fortitude to withstand the difficulties which at

tended my wandering life, and to my inexpressi
ble consolation, several both in town and country
were brought to know the Lord, which gave a

fresh spring to my feeble endeavours. I felt

liberty and power to speak the words of eternal

life, which I had not done since I came into

these parts, and often resolved to be more faith

ful in the important work, and to labour while

it was called to day.

IN June, one thousand seven hundred and

eventy-three, was held in Philadelphia, the
first Methodist conference in America, which
consisted of eight preachers, all Europeans ; to

whom wTere added A. W. an Englishman by
Ui;th, and myself. I felt I was unworthy of a
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&quot;same and place amon-gst the servants of God,
y.nd trembled lest I should disgrace that cause?
which I felt such inexpressible desires to pro
mote. It was my earnest prayer that God would
raise up and thrust out many of my countrymen
into the same work for lo ! the harvest is great
but the labourers are few. But little did I ever
think to see the hundreds that have smce been

employed in this glorious cause, and now began
humbly to hope that they are as a few drops be
fore a great rain. My God ! the residue of the

spirit is with thee. O ! bow the whole world to

thy sway, till &quot; all flesh shall see thy salva

tion.&quot;

FOR several months I was very much affected,
with a deep sense, not only ofmy unfaithfulness ;

but more especially of the many evils of my un-
sanctilied nature and daily imperfections before
a holy God. At no period since I first knevr
The Lord, I found such opposition frbm the car
nal mind (the remains of indwelling sin) I felt-

while under the power of these convictions, my
life a continual warfare, and myself a poor \ ].-

grim, in a strange land, as it respected my
ease, and my own spiritual advantage. I felt

the loss of my dear friends, and often the com
forts of life that I might have enjoyed amongst
them. But, O ! if I could be an instrument in

the hands of the Lord Jesus, in bringing dear
souls to know him, whom to know is life eter

nal, it would more taan cotnneriscite for all iitv

D
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little sufferings in this life, which are but me*,

mentary. My God ! enable me to endure hard-

ess as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.

ABOUT the first of August, a little before I

ntencled setting off home, I was taken with

the nervous fever, and lay dangerously ill

between twenty and thirty days, before there

was any visible alteration. I expected to die,

and, though eternity had a very awful appear
ance indeed Yet through grace I knew in whom
I had believed. My good friends, in Ports

mouth, (where I lay) were very attentive to me
in all my affliction, and did every thing in their

power forme. I often requested those who sat

by me at night, to sit in the next room, and
leave me in the dark alone, that I might medi
tate and pray without interruption. Part of the

time I was bereft of my senses, and uttered

things of which I knew nothing, but was fre*

quently told that my random talk was generaMy

upon something of a religious nature. Amongst
other things I was told in the morning, that I

repeated (the over night in a solemn manner,
which very much affected those watching by

.-me) the following verse of one of our hymns :

&quot; Let the world their virtue boast, ,

&quot; Their works of righteousness :

I, a wretch undone and lost,
&quot; Am freely saved by grace ;

&quot; Other title I disclaim,

5-* This, only this, is all my plea,
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I, the chief of sinners am,
Bit Jesus dbd for me.

I HAD not the least remembrance of expres

sing any such words, but, through the mercy of

God, felt them to be the sentiments and lan

guage of my heart.

ALTHOUGH I dared not choose life or death,

.yet several reasons through the forepart of my
illness led me to wish, if consistent with divine

wisdom, I might be spared 1st. To return

home to my mother and friends, who I knew
would be much afflicted at my dying from them.

2cl. I was the first American who had gone out

amongst the Methodists to preach tke Gospel :

and I thought it might discourage others. But
above every other reason I thirsted to be more

holy, to preach the blessed Jesus, and warn poor
sinners of their danger, which was ever before

my eyes. The Lord knew that I saw nothing
else which was worth living for. Through the

latter part of my illness I had little or no hopes
ofrecovering, and was through grace resigned to

my lot, well knowing divine wisdom could not

err. When the hopes of all Around me fulled, I

began, to their admiration, to mend, though but

very slowly for a considerable time. When I

got
TSO that I could walk about the room and pray

in the family my poor heart Was from day to

day filled with gratitude and praise to my most
merciful God and Saviour, who had made my
bed in all my aSUctiQJiSj and I did most earnest-
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Iy pray that he would sanctify every twig of his

fatherly rod. O ! what inexpressible desires

did I feel to devote the remnant of my days to

the honor of the most high God, who had done

great things for such a poor worm.

SOON after Mr. Williams returned from Pe

tersburg and the adjacent country, where he had
been preaching for several months with great
success, and was the first Methodist preacher
that had ever been in those parts. Mr. Jarrett

and Mr. Roberts both received him with open
arms, and bid him a hearty welcome to their

pa&amp;gt;

rishes.

A FEW days after Mr. Williams returned we
left Norfolk (the most wicked place I had ever
set my foot in) and sailed up to Baltimore, where
we spent the following Sabbath, preaching both

in town and p.t the Point to considerable congre
gations, with apparent encouragement. Here
one of my brothers met me with a horse, and I

returned home, after being away eleven months ;

and, through a merciful and kind Providence,
found all my relations and friends in health, hold

ing fast their professions, and growing in grace
and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

O merciful God ! bring us all in safety to thy

Kingdom above may not one of us be want&quot;

HBRE I met with Mr. A-y at my good

y s, whjLch was tjjc first
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I ever saw him. We rode afterwards in com*

pany for some miles. He made particular en

quiry about the pares I had been in, as well as

the preachers who had preceded and succeeded

me there.

HAVING recovered my health and strengh,
ar*d being in the midst of my relations, blessed

with all things necessary for life and godliness ;

I was often beset with a light trifling spirit, and
was taught by experience, as well as by the word
cf truth, that lightness and trifling persisted in

would as effectually destroy the life of God out
cf the soul as open sin, though not so suddenly ;

and I am of opinion that those wix&amp;gt; unhappily
fall off from God, are prepared for greater sins,

by first giving way to smaller ones, both of o-

rcission and commission, and that he who decs

not observe little things, vvill sooner or Inter

full by little and by little.

DURING my stay at home, I first met with Mr.
Rankins at one of my brothers. He preached
and I was much pleased with Mm. He conti

nued to shew rne every mark of 1 is particular
esteem to the end of his stay in America. I al

ways though him qualified to fill 1 is place as ge-
iier?] assistant amongst us, notwithstanding Us
particularities. He was not only a man of grace;,
but of strong and quick parts.

In November,
one tlousancl seven hundred

D 2
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and seventy-three, I again left home for the
second time, being appointed for Kent Circuit,
on the Eastern shore of Maryland. On my \vay
thither I felt a humiliating sense of my littleness

of faith, and my unprofitableness in the Lord s

vineyard j
and from my inmost soul determined

land premised the
Lord&amp;gt; that I would set out

afresh both to live and preach the Gospel, and

through infinite mercy I felt a divine evidence
within that he would be with me, and bring me
to the people to whom I was going,

&quot; in the

fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of peace.&quot;

In this Circuit which was two weeks, and the

only one then between the two Bays. I conti-

jiiied four or five months with much greater
freedom, liberty and success in preaching, than

.ever, at any time since I bad travelled. Many
in different places attended our meetings, and I

had one invitation after another into new neigh
bourhoods. I had invitations to preach in seve

ral new places, and amongst the rest at a Mr.

Fogweii s in Queen Ann, who had long been

under the dominion of strong drinkj but by the

means of a pious woman, who had been in the

neighbourhood opened his door for preaching.
I went, but to my surprize the minister of the

Parish (Mr. Cain) met me there, and as the

house was not licensed for preaching, according
to the English law then existing, which requir
ed this of all dissenters, he threatened to prose
cute Mr. Fogwell if he allowed me to preach in

his house. I thought it best not to expose any

person to trouble and expense, and as the
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ther was mild, proposed preaching out of doors.

Ail readily agreed, and out we vent, the parson

following close at our heels. Mr text was &quot; seek

ye the Lord, while he may be found, call ye up
on hiiii while he is near.&quot; Isaiah, LV. 6. I

was blest with feeling and liberty in first shew*

ing that my text presupposed the greatest lOvSS

The favor and image of the Lord. Secondly,
that this loss might now be remedied, r.ncl to this

end was the exhortation given in the text Seek

ye the Lord while he may be found, Hear it,

O! my friends with inexpressible joy! You
may all find in the second, what you lost in the.

first Adam. Call ye upon him while he is near.

Gracious encouragement you need not go far to

find the inestimable blessing the Lord is near
-he is at your doors at your hearts. Call on

him and open your hearts by faith, and the Lord
will come in this day this hour this moment.

Thirdly, I observed the dreadful consequences
of neglecting to seek the Lord while he was to

be found. That his spii it would not always strive

with man- that the day of grace would not al

ways last. Call on him therefore while he is

Hear. Before he removes from you his Gospel,
with all the ordinances of his house. Before he

gives you up to your own hard hearts, and suf

fers your consciences to become seared as with

an hot iron. Before he swears in his wrath you
shall never enter into his rest. Before he give*
you up to the devil, to suffer the vengeance of
eternal fire.
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I HAD no sooner concluded than the parson

oegan addressing the congregation. 1 Jc first

observed, that the young man had given them a

warm exhortation to a religious life, and that,

he liked what he had said, belter than any thing
he had ever heard from any of them. Turning
from the people he began interrogating me be

fore all present, as though he had been one of

the Popes inquisitors. ,1 was cautious in ivy an

swers, and gave him soft words, and no more
than I could well avoid. This was not the c^re

\\ith one of our other preachers, fA. YVJ that

he met, and behaved with much ivcie rude-ness

to. After he ra&amp;lt;: prcacLet; the parson rot up,
and trade great exceptions to Us having ]

.

ed the knowledge of salvation by the remission

of sins. He informed tl e congregation, that he

had been fo many years in such an academy, ao

many in such a college- and h:.cl studied diviid-

f.y
?.o many and been preaching the Gospel so

iYT.!&amp;gt;y; yet he knew nothing of 1 is sins K-Jng

forgiven, or of being converted. That l ; e had a

hope, as all Christkn people h:.d of being sav

ed, and that was all any of us could have. That
the stranger was a young mar,, v ithcut a col

lege education, and that sucl 1

. .ought not to be

allowed to preach at all. Vv hen he had clore A.

W. rose e.gain, for he was rot ersily irtiniidat-

cd. He observed, that the parson had civen them
a long- detail of his great learning, and b?d ir i f-

feet made out that learning was the only t nig
that prepared a man to preach the Gcf pel.

*

1 hat he could not boast of his karning ; but. still
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of opinion that (notwithstanding all he had

said) none were fit to preach but such as were

converted, and sensible f their call to the mi

nistry that he would propose a method that

would bring the matter to a short issue. It was

this : The parson might choose him a text any
were in the Bible, and he. would preach from it

immediately, and then he would choose one for

the parson, which he must preach from, and

they should judge which was the best qualified

to preach the Gospel, the parson by his learn

ing, or he by the grace of God. The proposal
was popular, and took with the people, more
than many arguments would have done. The

parson excused himself by saying it was late ia

the day, Sec. Sec.

THOUGH I had but a few places when I first

went into the circuit, yet in a short time I was
not able to go through them all in two weeks,
and before I left it the circuit might have
been readily enlarged to four weeks. Many
were deeply awakened and soundly converted
unto the Lord, and we had as powerful times for

the number of people as I have generally seen.
I was much blest in my own soul, and greatly
confirmed in my call to the work of the minis

try. Day and night the salvation of the people

amongst whom I laboured Avas uppermest in

my mind. Our little number was daily increas

ed, ?ul great were our rejoicings in the Lord our

righteousness. The prospect was such, and our

attachment to each other so great, that it
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with seme reluctance I returned home in the

forepart of the spring- following, while G. Y y
took my place.

MY eldest brother s was the first place I ar

rived at, and found Le had departed this 11:01 id
life a few weeks before, lie uied v.ith a pleu
risy after a lew days illness. His ei;a ^\as

peace ; but, a few minutes Lefcie 1 is spirit re

turned to God, he had his flnaly Cr.ilee around

him, and addressed them one by cue, ghir-g
them his last and dying ad\ice. After which
he sung- several verses of an h) mn. and conclud

ed with the following- very pertinent words :

&quot;

Through all eternity, to thee,
&quot; A grateful song I ll raise :

&quot; BiiV O 1 Eternity s too short
&amp;lt; To utter iM thy praise.&quot;

HE was taken away before there was much,
if any, talk amongst us about the impropriety
of holding cur fellow creatures in slavery, and
of course left all his poor blacks in bondage, se

veral of whom professed to enjoy the life Mid

power of religion. I felt soirj from my heart

that so picus a character should leavo so had an

example behind him ;
I believe it was entirely

owing to the prejudice of education and the

want ofnptwejghiDgthe r.iuttcrtl-.crcurhiy.

frii ads wishing vr.c L~&amp;gt; Bi It rrore circuit^

. were inc
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therewith until the following conference ; but I,

did not find that life, power, and liberty in my
administrations, as amongst the people I had

left on the other shore. I frequently found, to

my great grief, that my religion was too super
ficial, and that though sin did not reign, yet it

remained and marred my happiness. I often

mourned and wept, fasted, prayed, and truly-

longed to be sanctified throughout, soul, body
and spirit, that I might be able to serve the

Lord without interruption. I do confess that

lightness and trifling on any occasion ill becomes
a Christian, and especially a preacher of the gos

pel. Let others plead the innocence or useful

ness of levity : / cannot : though God knows I

am too often betrayed into it, but never, {to say
the best of it) without feeling that it more or less

unfits me for that deep recollection, and that-

constant communication with ,the Lord which

nothing lor a moment should interrupt.

MAY 25th, 1774, I attended conference in

Philadelphia. I was much edified by the con

versation of my elder brethren. I felt some
embarrassment in having to preach before the

preachers, and so large a congregation, in so

large a house and city ; but I endeavoured to

make a virtue of necessity, and as I could not

give them any thing that was wise, I endeavour
ed to be as simple and childish as possible, and

so, out of the fulness ofmy heart, I gave them a

short discourse on the nature, necessity, and

happiness of religion. I got through better, than



I expected, and felt thankful for the little

tance with which I was blest. I was appointed
for Trenton Circuit, New Jersey, where I was
most kindly received, and where the Lord was

graciously pleased to own and bless my poor
weak labours to saints and shiners. I felt free

dom of spirit, and preachted as if every sermon
was my last. I felt myself on the Lord s busi

ness, and forgot (comparatively) all other con

cerns. In this Circuit I first met with the life

and death of Thomas Walsh. In reading it, I

was much affected indeed, under a deep sense

of my want, both of grace and gifts. I saw per

haps much plainer than I ever did before, what

manner of person a preacher ought to be, and

that it was the priviiedge of all the children of

God to love him with all the heart. Oh 1 how
did I long- to be delivered out of the hands of all

Iny spiritual -enemies. Lord! letine,
&quot; die the?

ceatli oi the righteous, and let my last end be

like his.&quot;

THOUGH I had too much reason to fear that I

increased much faster in gifts than in grace, yet

did the Lord sustain me in my Weakness, and in

--xme ir.e -.sure gave me the desire of my heart,

in seeing a gracious prospect of sinners being

daily aeUxci to ti:c Lord, and to his people : while

our brethren sweetly vent on hand in hand*

bearing each others burthens, and striving toge

ther for the hope of the Gospel.
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The dreadful cloud that had been hanging o-

ver us continued to gather thicker and thicker,

so that I was often bow d down before the God
ofthe whole earth, fearing the evils which were

coming on our sinful land, I was in Trenton
when Hancock and Adams, passed through on
their way to the First Congress, in Philadel

phia, They were received with great pomp,
and were much caressed by the inhabitants of

the Town.

Blundering A. R s, got down. in th

course of this summer into Chester Circuit,
and occasioned a considerable division in one of

our societies. Mr. Rankins thought that D.
R ~f and I, had better change for a quarter;
but with a promise that I should then return and

stay till the following conference. I never mov
ed from one Circuit to another, but what it re

minded me that I was a Pilgrim that here I

had no continuing city that I was a tenant at

will, and ought to be always ready. The part

ing with my friends and going amongst perfect

strangers, though very painful, was blessed to

the weaning me from the love of creatures, and
made me determine more than ever to know
nothing amongst

&quot; men, but Jesus Christ,
and him Crucified.&quot; The Lord be praised for

Christian friends ;
but keep me, O my God !-

from suffering any to draw my heart from
thee.
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I went round the Circuit, and was in

bourhood where the division existed several

times, before I could get access to the leading
characters. One evening I providentially at

tended one of their meetings to hear their preach
er, and one of them invited me to preach at his

house, which I gladly accepted, and made an

appointment.

I FOUND him not oIy wealthy, but a respec
table and sincere enquirer after the Kingdom of

God. To crown all his wife had (or at least

thought she had) seen me in a dream, and knew
me as soon as she fixed her eyes on me, as one
sent to deliver them from the impositions of an

impostor, and to direct them in the ways of God.
Poor deluded A. R-s was dismissed, and soon

left the neighbourhood. I continued to preach
at their house while I staid in the Circuit, and
left Mr. S-h, his wife and two daughters ve

ry respectable members of society : and the rest

who had broken off returned with them. In

several other places I was blessed with seeing
the work reviving, and at the end of the quarter

gladly recommended them to God and to the

word of his grace, to return to my kind Trenton

friends, who received me with as much affection

as ever. I continued to have large congregati
ons at most of the preaching places, and enjoyed
in this circuit many conveniencies for improve-
jnent.

THE latter part of the winter, and through the

in ths upper end ef the circuit
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weie greatly wrought on and our meetings were

lively and powerful. The cries of the people
for mercy were frequently loud and earnest, so

that the voice of the speaker, or any one pray

ing, was frequently drowned. Several, who had

lone rested in a form of Godliness, were brought
under pressing concern, and found the Lord ;

and many of the most serious were greatly

quickened. I was often much blessed in my
own soul, and my hands lifted up, which were too

apt to hang down. Oh ! how sweet to labour

where the Lord gives his blessing, and &quot; set*

open a door which no man can shut.&quot;

I SPENT nine months out of twelve in this cir

cuit much to my comfort, and through grace I

hope with a single eye, and was greatly encou

raged to go on my way rejoicing. I attended
conference in Philadelphia the 17th

di&amp;gt;y
ofMay,

1775. From whence I returned home on my
way to Frederick Circuit, Maryland.

I FOUND considerable reluctance in going to

this Circuit, and was much discouraged for se

veral weeks after I got into it : for although the
friends were very kind and loving, yet their man
ners and way of living, with the want of conve
nience for retirement, with several other cir

cumstances, made me fear that I should do nei

ther them nor myself any good ; so that from
these outward appearances the temptations of
the devil, with the many evils ofmy corrupt na

ture; I felt for a considerable time very great
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conflicts of soul, and was often so exceedingly

dejected that I was hardly capable of preaching
or conversing to any good purpose. The exer

cises fertile present were not joyous, but griev
ous : yet did they afterwards yield the peacea
ble fruits of righteousness, while patience had
her perfect work. In the midst of every trial I

felt no wish to shun the cross, or desert the.

work of the Lord.

IN July we were blessed with a gracious revi

val in the lower part ofthe circuit, which spread
all around and continued increasing to the end
of my stay. I now rejoiced that my lot was cast

among a loving, simple hearted people, who on

all occasions shewed such a willingness to be.

taught the way of life and salvation. It was

truly affecting to me to see how they turned out

by day 01 by night, while their earnest looks un

der the word, their many tears, their repeated

enquiries about the things of the Kingdom shew
ed that they came not in vain. There was not a

week for a considerable time but what there

were more or less happily brought to know the

Lord, frequently two or three at a meeting. I

often preached, prayed and exhorted till I was

so exhausted that I have been scarcely able to

stand. This frame not only spread amongst

pcor Linger:-;, luc aaioiig St professors also, and

even reacted my pooi* heurt, 20 thut I could not

but pi uLe and Ikss God s holy name, that tho*

I was deprived of many ccnveniencies, yet he

inudc all up ui.to :uo ir. spirituals, auci I w*s cor*
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tented to sleep in cabins to eat a dry morsel ,

and frequently to retire into the woods to read

to pray and meditate. My Lord and Master oil

fCarth had no place whereon to lay his head, and
shall not I be thankful for the meanest place ?

lie was hated spit upon condemned and
crucified and shall such a poor worm as I am
look for any thing better ? O my soul ! take care

of an aspiring- mind. May I ever be sensible of
the rock from whence I have been hewn, and the
hole of the pit from whence I have been dug-. I

spent six months in this circuit, and believe that

scores were added to the Lord, of such as were
saved from sin. I had infinite cause to praise
God that I had not laboured in vain, nor spent
my strength for nought.

IN the November following I attended a quar
terly? meeting with Mr. Rankin^ in Leesburg,
Virginia, and afterwards went with him through
part of the Circuit, and seeing as I thought a
considerable prospect of doing good, after at

tending two quarterly meetings *m Maryland;
and Mr. Rankin still thinking that Fairfax Cir
cuit was the place for me at present, I set off
with a Christian friend and began the Circuit in
Alexandria. As I went round the Circuit I saw
great appearances of many embracing the truth
in about two-thirds thereof, but quite the re

verse in the other part of it. Many were ripe
for the Gospel and gladly embraced the words
f eternal life, and in less than a quarter, we

E 2
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had the greatest revival I bad ever seen in any
place. I spent the Winter \ery agreeably, and

enjoyed many divine seasons oi grace. If ever
I was enabled to labour heartily Tor the salvation

of i.aiers, it was now. Indeed the great anxie

ty \vliich appeared in many about their everlast

ing- concerns, was truly ailecting, and often led

me to continue speaking and praying, till I have
been so spent and broke down, that I often con
cluded I could not hold cut much longer ; but

according to niy day, so also was my strength.
So true is it, that the servants of the Lord do

Kct go a warfare at their own charge.

WE had several very astonishing instances of

the mighty power 01 God, in the conviction and
cc;. version of several respectable persons, a-

gst whom my much esteemed friend N.
II d was not the least, who in a short time

became a preacher in his neighbourhood, and

has adorned his profession now for a number of

years. So gloriously did the word of the Lord

prevail, that though we had preaching but once

in three weeks in the same place, being alone in

the Circuit, yet in five or iix months were add

ed to the society upwards of one hundred souls.

THOUGH wars and rumours of wars were all

around us, we were permitted to dwell in peace,
wiaie every man sat under his own vine, and un
der his own fig-tree, none daring to make him
afraid. It is true we sometimes were charged
with being deceivers, false prophets,
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asts, and even with being enemies to our coun

try ; but seldom suffered either in person or pro

perty.

CONGRESS having appointed a fast (as they

frequently did during the war) to implore t!-e

divine protection in our unhappy struggles with

our mother country, I had appointed to preach
on the occasion, and finding that the parson of

the parish had an appointment at the same hour,
I thought it better with the congregation, to at

tend his appointment, intending nothing there

by but friendship, and thinking that on the pre
sent occasion it became us to forget all smaller

differences, and to unite in seeking the common
interest. The parson preached first. His text

was Romans the XIII chapter, 1st and 2d verses
&quot; Let every soul be subject unto the higher

powers, for there is no power but of God,the pow
ers that be aie ordained of God. Whosoever
therefore that resibtetn the power, resisteth the

ordinance of God, and they that resist, shall re

ceive to themselves damnation.&quot; His discourse

consisted of two parts. First, of what he called

an explanation of the text. Secondly, an attack
on the Methodists. This was to me the more
unexpected, as I never had heard of his saying
a word about us in public. 1 was glad I happen
ed to be present to speak for myself. We wore
all in general, and tue preachers in particular,
declared to be a set of Tories, under a cloak of

religion. That the preachers were seat bere

by the English ministry to preach up passive
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obedience and non-resistence. That they pre
tended their desire for the salvation of the peo
ple, led them to travel and preach through the

country ; but money in his opinion was their real

object. He concluded this part of his subject by
declaring that he would, if at the helm of our
national affairs, make our nasty stinking car

casses pay for our pretended scruples of con
science.

MY turn was next, and my text was Matthew
XVII. and 21 &quot; Howbeit, this kind g-oeth not

out, but by prayer and fasting.&quot; My first pro
position was, that all men since the fall were

possessed of this evil spirit, that goeth not out,
out by prayer and fasting. After proving this

doctrine from the old and new Testament, my
second attempt was to prove it from matter of

fact amongst all people, and in every age of the

world down to the present day. Amongst other

proofs I remarked it was this spirit that had led

those, who had been our guardians and ought
still to be such, to become our unnatural oppres
sors in the present unhappy war, and that it was
eur duty in our afiliction to humble ourselves

vmdei the hands of Almighty God, whc, on

ly could turn the hearts of our oppressors,
&nd defend us from their cruel power, it being
the same with the Lord to save by few or by
many. But a still stronger proof of this spirit

possessing all orders of men, until he is cast out

by prayer and fasting, is, that until that event

lakes place, he even creeps into the sacred pul-
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pit, and often rails and reviles others of different

denominations, because they differ in some
smaller matter of religion. My second propo
sition was, that this evil spiritthis spirit of the

Devil, is in this day (as heretofore) to be actual

ly cast out by. prayer and fasting. Thirdly, I

was to reply to the accusations just brought a-

gainst the Methodists. First, I observed, that

in all accusations particularly those of a public
nature, where there was no proof offered, (and
that the parson had not pretended to offer any
of any sort) they deserved no answer, except by
silent contempt ; yet as the present assertions

were of so extraordinary a nature, I hoped I

should be excused on the present occasion in

acting in a different manner. First The par
son has tolcl you,

&quot; we are all Tories.&quot; I say
as preremptorily we are not, and call on him or

the whole neighbourhood, to prove if they can,

an action in any one of us, which is unbecoming
good Citizens.

SECOND The parson has told you,
&quot; We are

sent by the British ministry, to preach up pas
sive obedience and non-resistance.&quot; I deny that

they ever sent me, or that they know there is

such a being on earth. I appeal to the many
hundreds and thousands both in the town and
in the country, who are our stated hearers, whe
ther they have ever heard any one of us say one
word like the doctrine of passive obedience and

non-resistance, and that I was confident the

present; large and rcspoc table congregation must
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and would acquit us from any such charge, like

wise I do in the most unequivocal manner deny
knowing any thing about the Metheoist preach
ers being sent by any one but Jesus Christ, who
hath said &quot;

go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel to every creature.&quot; The parson has
also told you, &quot;that we preached for money,&quot;

then I venture to say we preach for what we
don t get. I cannot tell what could induce him
to assert this, unless it is from his own motive
in preaching. Certainly if I was so disposed I

might retort. Eut to our own master, u we
stand or fall.&quot; I concluded by observing, that

though I did not think politics ought to be intro

duced into the sacred pulpit on- any occasion ;

yet I did most seriously deny that there was
one drop of Tory blood flowing through my
veins. I firmly believed my business was to

preach the Gospel, ard not to meddle with these

pul. lie c.ffairs, which were in much better hands,
and in my opinion was unbecoming men of my
profession.

The parson w^as polite enough to stay arid

hear me till I drew near a close, he then quiet

ly and alone rode ofV; or we might have h&d
each others company in riding home.
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FART THIRD.

Ji continuance
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f my Exercises and Ministerial

Labours,from 1776 ta 1780.

MAY 21st, 1776 I attended conference in

^Baltimore Town. It was a good time, and I was
much refreshed in meeting with my &quot; brethren

and companions in tribulation and in the King
dom of Jesus Christ.&quot; We were of one heart

and mind, and took sweet counsel together, not

how we should get riches or honors, or any

thing that this poor world could afford us : but
how we should make the surest work for Hea
ven and eternal happiness, and be the instru

ments of saving others. We had a powerful
time in our love feast a little before we parted,;
while we sat at our divine master s feet, and

gladly heard each other tell what the Lord had
done for, and by us, in the different places in

&quot;which we had been labouring.
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AFTER spending a few days \vith my relati

ons I returned back to Fairfax circuit with ano
ther preacher with me, ?JK), after enlarging it in

to four weeks, 1 went up through Berkley and
Frederick counties, preaching to very large and
attentive congregations, ana in several neigh
bourhoods where they never had any Methodist

preaching before. I met with several very en

couraging circumstances in this rout of a few
weeks from several under deep conviction, who
came to enquire what they must do to be saved.

I omit relating particulars, lest I should appear
to be setting forth (what I, of all men, ought to

abhor) my own praise. May I ever be thankful
for the least favour, but God forbid I should ever
&quot; sacrifice to my cwn

drag.&quot; O ! that I may
ever be as clay in the hands of my divine potter.

My God save me from this evil man, jmyself).
This tour through different neighbourhoods, and

amongst all sorts of people, was much blessed

to my soul. I had many powerful seasons in

public and private, and laboured day and night,
while the people came from all quarters to hear
the words of eternal life.

FOR these six or seven years past pleaching
and inviting poor sinners to the arms and open
side of the friend of sinners, has been my chief

delight, and more than my daily meat and drink.

Blessed be God, and to his eternal praise be it

spoken, that I seldom preached in my neigh

bourhood, but what he bore witness to the word

of his grace, and gave me seals to my ministry.
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How true is it,
&quot; the Lord sends by whom he

will/

BY continual labours I was often much worn

down, and at this time I was greatly afflicted

with a cough that was hard to be removed, and

thought I was dying a sure, though lingering
death, and although I have feared hastening my
dissolution by an ill judged zeal, yet I have

long desired not to live to be useless. It is

much more desirable to wear out than to rust

out. My merciful God ! keep me from offer

ing unto thcc the sacrifice of self murder. And
O ! keep me from wrapping in a napkin and

burying ray talent with the slothful servant in

the earth.

IN the fall I visited Berkley Circuit, and at

tended their quarterly meeting, and was not a

little rejoiced to see the work increasing on eve

ry hand. I returned through Fairfax preaching
and taking my leave after spending twelve

months, for the most part amongst them. May
the God of all grace water the seed which has

been sown, that they may bring forth fruit with

patience unto the end.

I PASSED through Baltimore town and county,

preaching in several places on my way to the

quarterly meeting, held in my brothers meet
ing house, where we had been often uncom
monly blest at such times, with the presence

F
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and power of the most high God. From thence
Iwent into Frederick Circuit, for tiie second
time for two quarters, with a loving, simple
iicarted people, J trust not altogether in vain

The members of this Circuit are happy in being
of one heart and mind. Disputes are seldom
heard of. Few fall off. The most appear to bet

^growing in grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. We had a few
instances through both quarters, in most places
in the Circuit, of sinners being convinced, and
converted to the Lord.

ON my way to conference I met with my
friend captain Brickell, from Norfolk. It

Brought to my mind the clays that were past,
when in weakness and in much fear and tremb

ling, I first saw him and his family. O! how
.kind a Providence has been over me from that

clay to this, and yet how little have been the
returns of love and praises that I have made to

the best of masters.

MAY 20, one thousand seven hundred and

seventy-seven, our conference began at my eld

est brothers preaching house, Deer Creek. It

was a time much to be remembered. The
Lord was graciously with us. There appearing
no probability ofthe contests ending shortly, be

tween this country and Great Britain, several of

our European preachers, thought if an oppor
tunity should offer, they would return to their

relations an^ homes in the Bourse of the year j
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ird to provide against such an event, five of us,

Catch, Dromgoold, Ruff, Glendining and my
self, were Appointed as a committee, to act iu

:he place of the general Assistant, in case they
should all go before next conference, it was
ilso submitted to the consideration of this con-

ierenre, whether in our present situation, o

laving but few ministers left in many of our Pa-

ishcs, to at! mi; aster the ordinances of Baptism,
incl the Lord s supper ; we should not adminis-

er them ourselves, for as yet we had not the

HtHnances amongst us, but were dependent on.

&amp;gt;ther denominations for them, some received
,hem from and communed with the Presbyteri-
tns, but the greater part with the Church of

!. In fact we considered ourselves at

his time as belonging to the Church of Eng-
and, it being before our separation, and our

Becoming a regularly formed Church. After
nuch conversation on the subject, it was una

nimously agreed to lay it over for the determi-
Mition of the next conference, to be held fa

;&amp;gt;cefiburg,
the 19th day of May. I never saw

&amp;gt; affecting a scene at thepardng oftlie preach
ers before. Our hearts were knit together, as

he hearts of David and Jonathan, and we were

&amp;gt;bliged
to use great violence to oar feelings ia

(larinfj cui sclves asunder. This wu&amp;gt; the Inat

ime I ever saw my very worthy lilends ancl t :&amp;gt;

feers, Raiiidn and Shadibrd.

I WAS appointed for Brunswick circuit in the

ewer parts of Virginia, with Garrcttson and-
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Tunnell. On my way down I preached a

ral sermon over one of my friends, in Fairfax,
who had desired that if I should survive him, I

would perform this last cflice of love. So un
certain is human life &quot;

Therefore, be ye also

ready, for at an hour when ye think not the son
of man cometh.&quot; I travelled for several days
in company with my brethren who were going
to the different circuits between James river and
the Roanoke. Our conversation was, I trust,
such as became the gospel, and was both edify

ing and strengthening*, while the chief of us
were entire strangers to all we met with. We
all appeared to breath the same spirit, and I ve

rily believe our sole desire, in leaving our little

all, was that we might be instrumental in the I

hands of God, in bringing lost sinners into the

fold of Christ. On my way I had the pleasure
of hearing Mr. JMcRobcrts preach Christ, and
him crucified to a listening multitude. He was
the first Minister of the church of England, that 1

ever I heard preach Christian experience.

Preaching several times en my way 1 was taken j

(in a manner that I could not account for) with
3

a hoarseness that for a long time proved a very &amp;gt;

great affliction indeed. Weak, and hardly able I

to sit on my horse, I at last came to the house

ef Mr. Jarrett, with whom I staid a night, us I

did every time I came round my Circuit. Hig
j

barn well fitted up with seats and a pulpit, was
\

one of our preaching places, and I found him

very friendly and attentive to me while I staid

in the parts. The Sunday following) I I
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ir.y Circuit at jVItiberry s Chapel, where we hud

a comfortable meeting. I felt the change of a

six weeks Circuit very sensibly, and was often

led to pray and look up to the strong for

strength.

I HAD not been long, nor gone far in this Cir

cuit, before I met with several who I fully be

lieved to be further advanced in the Divine life,

than any I had ever conversed with before. I

had long desired to see some of those who had

experienced the great salvation. I now believ

ed the Lord had granted me the desire of my
heart in that respect. I was often humbled iu

the dust, and did most ardently wish to be a

Christian indeed. O ! the darkness ofmy mind
in the deep things of God. Through the Sum
mer I endeavoured to pay the greatest attention

to the state of my mind, and daily wrote down
my exercises. I was more frequent and fer

vent in private duties, and endeavoured not g|ly
to desire, but to expect, that the Lord would
cleanse and save me to the uttermost.

IN this Circuit we had many hearers, but only
a few of those who v/ere not of cur Society ap
peared to be benefited by our preaching.
There were large societies in almost every
neighbourhood, and generally speaking, our
brethren were lively, many of them much so. .

JMy hands were full, and my work was much
greater than my strength ; so that I often

I did not pay that particular attention to every
F 2
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soul of my charge, that I ought. My two bre

thren who laboured with me, were very devout
and faithful men, and I was not a little comfort
ed in the thoughts, that they would supply my
lack of service. We endeavoured lo bear ecxh

others burthens, and strengthen each others

hands ;
and though our success was by no merj.-s

equal to our wishes; yet the Lord did evidently
own us in every neighbourhood, both in and out

of our Societies. We laboured to the utmost of

our abilities in the good and gracious cause of

cur glorious Master, and daily found his service

to be perfect freedom.

OUR first quarterly meeting was held at Ma-

berry s Chapel in August, one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-seven. We had a very

large assembly of people, and many preachers.
We were a little interrupted just before our

meeting commenced : Several of us being from

Another state, a Magistrate presented to us the

oath of allegiance, (just published) which re

quired ministers of every denomination belong

ing to another state, if they refused taking it, to

give bond and security, to leave the state in a

given time, or go to Jail. As it respected my
self I had no hesitation in taking it ; but the dif

ficulty was, several of my brethren could not,

and my taking it would make them the more

suspected, though there was no more to be fear

ed from them, than myself. Finding, from our

conversation, the Magistrate grew very uneasy,

I concluded that if I was to take the oath, he
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would overlook t&amp;gt;ie others present, us the quar
terly meeting- was called mine. A. V n a

Virginian, and myself took it, and it was as I

expected, he quietly retired, and I believe he

was fully persuaded that however weak we might
be, we were conscientious men, and not un

friendly to our country. Our preaching com
menced immediately. The Lord was present
and gave a door of utterance, and the word was
like a &quot;hammer and fire, that breaks the rocks

in pieces.&quot; The little seeming opposition that

we had met with, roused up the minds of i-ome

of our warm friends, and several appeared to

possess a good degree of the spirit of martyrs.
The God of Daniel was in the midst, and many
on both days of our meeting shouted aloud the

praises of our Emanuel. We parted filled with

zeal, and more than ever determined to follow

tiie Lord fully*

BEING directed by conference to visit Pittsyl
vania Circuit, in the course of the Fall. I spent
about one half of the following quarter in that

Circuit, and was seldom a day without preach

ing, unless I was travelling through some un
settled parts, though generally weak and much
oppressed with my hoarseness ;

nor could I find

that any application had the least effect. This
thorn in the flesh in thj end I believe had its

use, and for aught I know, might be a means of

preventing me from shortening my days ;
for

the defect in my throut was such that 1 could

seldom raise my voice to any considerable ck-
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TC?, and therefore mr&amp;gt;ht have prcvcnJcil a
breast complaint, cf wliich some of my friends

supposed I was in conside fable danger. I never
was so sensible as now, of the blessing of a clear

strong voice in preaching, and hoped that if

ever restored to me a^ain. I should be more
careful to use it to sonic good purpose. At our
fell quarterly meeting, the preachers frcm the

dillerent Circuits roud us, met in order to

make different arrangements for the ensuing*
half year. I never suw men who appeared to

?s more faith and zeal for the glorious Re
deemer s cause. I felt humbled amongst them
to see many, much younger in the ministry,
far before ine in holy zeal and fervour. It v,-as

a good and profitable time to me, raid much
more so to muay others.

AFTER resting for several weeks, only

preaching occasionally, I set out into Sussex
Circuit, JuruuT-y, one thousand seven hundred
and seventy -eight, as much alive to GoJ, i.s

perhaps I ever was in going to any new place.
I eften had remarkable Ilbcriy \.i prea
was at other times as much shut up, and though
I knew not how to account for it; yet 1 never
found in r.ny Circuit I ever rode, so great and
so little liberty in my pv ises. If I did

ever desire to be wholly the Lord s it v- as now,

My heart through grace was constantly fixed

upon the object of my desires. I met v,i

By in this Circuit as Weil i-.s in the last I rode,
vvhosa &quot;

fellowship was truly with ilie i
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and his son Jesus C .irbt
;&quot;

WPO were giving all

diligence to in .,kc t.-eir cvllhig- and their elec

tion sure. They were to me tae excellent of

the earth, with whom I often took sweet coun

sel, and bowed down before the &quot; God and Fa
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ.&quot;

I DID not get round the Circuit the second

time, before the Lord was graciously pleased to

pour out iiis spirit in a very unusual manner,

just alter I had been preaching, and \yas meet

ing the class. The windows of Heaven vrera

opened, and the Lord poured out such u blessing
as our hearts were net able to contain. \V :

indeed,
&quot;

good measure heaped up and running
over.&quot; We were so filled with the love oi God,
and over awed with his Divine Majesty, that we
lay prostrate at his footstool, scarcely able to

rise from our knees for a considerable time,
while there were strong; cries and prayers from.

every part of the h;&amp;gt;i^, for that &quot;

perfect leva

castcitii out., II fcarth&t hath torment.&quot;

SURELY it is a truth that ought never to be

forgotten : We can never expect too much from

God, nor too li .tle from man. I felt taint, and

my system w;:s much iufcctcd through the vehe
mence (; ,uy dc-.u; . -lie divine image.-
O, my Gof.i ! when shall I awake up with thy
likeness, and he filled with thy fullness?-
Such a fliiine was kindled within, that I hop
ed it. wouM continue to rise higher and high
cr, till my spirit returned to God who gave
it. But too soon in part it cue.i u,v ay \ yet not
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without leaving in seme good measure its bless*

en ejects. Oh! ibr stiibiiit/, ad a persevering
,uior&amp;gt;, that I uvtty never weury never look

buck ^r f:;iiiL in my mind.

I WAS e.&quot; nigl t bo go on, and in

about eight or 1 ,,f*:er the above-rnention-

e:! tii. -*ng the chifcs alter

pi ear: . presence and power of
,:-; in a marm* r I ll

known beibre. Tor an hour and a half, we till

be able in

Ojkl to glorify
.:h. Gre . travail of

Y&amp;gt;t could not prevail ; yet fully deter-

d througl: f;;i\

r

e over iry pur
suit, ly my corrupt ruture i*nd the

in, perfections of my most holy things, in aman*
rstr I never did before, while i.-c^c ^ordsofour

i nay inmost soul in silent but

powerful accents &quot; For without me ye can da

nothing
1

&quot;

; yet I knew &quot; there was therefore no
condemnation to them who arc in Chmt Jesus,

who walk not ai . . -3h but alter the spirit.&quot;

1 knew that I was., in Christ, saved from the

power ar.J guilt of tin, hut not from its remains.

I was several times thus wrought on very pow
erfully, and was in an agony of soul and body
to be wholly the Lords, above all things desir

ing to be a Christian indeed, in whom there is

no guile. I sow an unspeakable fullness and

1st to &ave to the utnu
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that came to God through him ; yet often after

long and earnest wrestling us in an agony, I

have though very reluctantly risen without ob

taining the mind that was in Christ. Many
were my inward conflicts, and earnest were my
-struggles after all the depth of love. I felt that

the least spiritual blessing that I enjoyed, was

infinitely mere than I deserved, and was encou

raged to believe that the will of God, was my
Utmost salvation from all sin, and the precious

promises of the Gospel were in my vi:r

yea and amen, to the believing soul. &quot; Herein
is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit,

so shall ye be-my disciples.&quot; Holiness and trie

fruits thereof were the desire of my longing,

panting, thirsty soul; and although I knew that

if I obtained but the lowest seat in Heaven, and
was saved even as by fire, it would be a mercy
of mercies ; yet could I feelingly, and from my
heart, say :

&quot; Tis worse than death my God to love,
&quot; And not my God alone.&quot;

ON that day four weeks, I had been peculiar*

ly stirred up to seek the Lord, to deepen his

work in my heart, and at the same place as bro

ther D :1 was speaking to the class, just af

ter I had been preaching, many were groaning
for a deeper work of grace, v/hiie our heart

melted before the Lord as wax before the fire,

and the spirit and the bri*le said, come, O !

come, and accomplish thy gracious promises in
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our souls. Come and destroy the mr.n of sin,

and make us complete in thy inr^e- He spoke
to each one in pariicular, i nd earnestly pressed
them to look up by faith, and to look up now

just as they were. When he concluded I went

to prayer, but my voice was soon lor:t in the ear

nest cries of those aioui d. I was in an agony,
and my heurt ready to burst asunder with long

ing after the blessing, expecting every moment
to hear the kind release : Co in peace, yml sin

no more. My cry was iivjesxrm Fat&amp;gt;er .Jc;i-

fy thy name pour cut ti y spirit. I fc . a. .

- ^
and awful sense oftiie Divine presence, and a

calm within that words cannot describe. I v, LS

in my own eyes less than the le^st of all God s

people, and knew that all wrs of grace ;
but

dare not confidently conclude tnat my soul was

fully renewed in love.

BEFORE I closed my eyes for sleep, I felt

greater confidence that the Lord had graciously

deepened his work, and a distinct witness t;,at

I was his. The holy fire, the Heavenly flame

instead of sinking or decreasing as it frequently

had done, after great refreshirents, w:\vr.iose

higher and higher. My heart was enlarged for

the salvation of sinners, but more especially for

the Children of God, that they might be kept
from the evil in the world, and be made perfect

in Christ Jesus.

IN a few weeks, I found that it is by faith we
tancl in every state of grace, and was deeply
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*xercised with fears, that I had not held fast the

beginning of my confidence. I felt no abate

ment ofmy desires, and through grace did not

slacken in the outward means, but my confi

dence was greatly impaired. A little after sun

set, with a friend 1 withdrew from the house
into a solitary place, and on my knees most ear

nestly desired not to rise till every doubt was re

moved from my anxious breast. I was most

graciously and powerfully biassed, and filled

with confidence and peace, and for the present
felt more established than I had at any time
been.

THE most glorious work that ever I beheld
was in this Circuit amongst believers. Scores

professed to be sanctified unto the Lord. 1

could not be satisfied without pressing on Chris

tians their privilege, ad indeed I could not but

remark that howevei able the speaker, if no

thing of the santification of the spirit was dwelt

on, they appeared not to be satisfied, and that

however weak, if they from the fullness of their

hearts and in faith, exhorted believers to go om
to perfection, the word was blest.

THE time of my leaving Sussex now drew

ear, and the last appointment I had with this

happy people, was at the quarterly meeting at

B s Chapel, where many praised God for

the consolation ; and in the evening a* a friends

house, we wert visited with such an overwhelm

ing shower of divine grace, that maiif TVere

r
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constrained to say, we never before saw it on
this wise.

FROM this meeting I sat out for the confer

ence, and was much afraid if my lot should be

cast amongst those who were not going on to

perfection, I should lose that deep sense of the

divine presence, with which I had been blessed

for some time past.

TUESDAY the 19th of May, one thousand se

ven hundred and seventy-eight, our conference

began in Leesburg, Virginia. Mr. Rankin and

Mr. Shadford, had left the continent and re

turned home, having intended staying only four

years, when they first came to America. Mr.

Asbury had stopped travelling. He was an

Englishman, and that was enough with some,

why he should be suspected as unfriendly ta our

cause and country, though I will venture to say
that his greatest enemy could ailedge nothing
olse against him, nr even that with propriety.

HAVING no old preachers with us, we were

as orphans bereft of .our spiritual parents, and

though young and unexperienced to transact the

business of conference, yet the Lord looked gra

ciously upon us, and had the uppermost seats in

all our hearts, and of course in our meeting.
As the consideration of our administering the

ordinances, were at the last conference laid over

till t
&amp;gt;is,

it of course came on and found many
advocates, It was with considerable difficulty
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that a large majority, was prevailed on K 7

y
it over again, till the next conference, hoping
that we snould by then be able to see our way
more clear in so important a charge.

MY appointment was in Fairfax Circuit, and
after visiting my relations I returned to my sta

tion, feeling as ever a wish to do, and suffer the

will of the Lord. After much consideration on
the subject and earnest prayer for directions,
and between two and three years acquaintance,
-I was married to Sarah Adams, the sixth clay of

June, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-

eight. I considered her as given me by the

Lord, and believed she would approve herself

a true help meet in the Lord Jesus.

I REGULARLY attended my appointments, and
ften found special assistance in declaring the

words of eternal life, nor did I find that any
thing could give me contentment, without my
heart was in the work of my blessed master, ei

ther labouring for the salvation of sinners or the
establishment of the children of God. No part
of the continent suffered less with the distresses

of the war, than those parts for a considerable
distance both above and below

; yet we could
feel even here in many instances, that it often
checked the vital flame. The fears and care
that would necessarily crowd in upon, even the

pious, at being drafted or being the next that

might be dr; fted, and sent into distant parts
with other hardships that are concomitants of
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war and slaughter, were unfriendly to them, as

likewise to sinners embracing religion or adorn

ing their profession if they di.l embrace it. Yet
it is not more astonishing than true, that the
work continued to spread, in all those parts
whcie we had preachers to labour, and I doubt

whether, at any time before or since, the work
has been more genuine amongst us, than it was

tfliroughthe war. Some few both of preachers
and people were called to suffer in their persons,
or property ; but such instances were compara
tively few, and thier sufferings short. I do not

know that-? ever, before or since the war, travel

led with more safety, amongst all srts ofpeople,
and in every place, were I belie ved it my duty
to go.

THOUGH a friend to my Country, I left poli-
.tics to those better qualified to defend and dis

cuss them. Preaching was my business : to

teachjnien how to live and to be prepared to die.

THE fall following I took a tour in company
with my dear friend C. P d through Prince

William, Stafford, King George, Spottsylvania,
and part of Hanover Counties, to see what pros

pect there was of forming a Circuit, or Circuits

through them. This was before what is now
called Stafford and Lancaster Circuits were
formed. I found many open doors, and was
treated kindly in most places. I had great li

berty and enlargement of heart in preaching In

rambling way iunongst strangers. I met
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many friendly people, and shall hardly eve*

forget the expressions of one of them, an old

lady while I was conversing with hei husband by
their fire side. I observed to the old man that

it was time to seek the Lore 1

, that he had been

spared long ; she replied with uplifted hi nds and

weeping eyes, with such an emphasis that very
much affected me. &quot; Time, G ! its more tl.in

time;&quot; The whole of her behaviour, while I

was at their house, wc, equally expressive that

she had stood idle ell the day imuilt ! e eleventh

hour, and that she was now determined to entec-

in amongst the labourers into the vineyard.

AFTER a few weeks I returned to my Circuit

and found the blessedness of being with those
who loved the Lord Jesus in deed am! in trrth.

I saw from day to day the impossibility of retain-

in P: any degree of grace without pressing con-
tii i; lly forv.ard and taking the kingdom of
Heaven by violence. &quot; Kot as tl ough I had

already attained, either were already perfect ;

but I fellow after, if that may apprehend that for

which also I am apprehended ot Christ Jesus.&quot;

FROM my p nrirubr knowledge of all the

prr cl crs, 1 forts. \v wl at \\ouki he t : c coi se

quences of the subject oi the orih .i.r&amp;lt;( v , i&amp;lt; h
hii i her.n sowarn? y debited tl;e tv&amp;lt;

j-.
t

-ft,ii;g
corferer.r es. end ^ ich 1 v-us iuily sati^fic* a
r.ui i\ i &amp;lt;{ rl err. vr-e ( eUrniicc to ?d(

]
t

i!t ensuim ccnfereiice, tltv^^ it &amp;gt; rrr it e

ofan euire ivisicn.
^:&amp;gt; ^ica c

G 2
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tras not whether we should or should not adopt
them

; but on account of the divison that I was
satisfied would take place at their being adopted.
I could freely and without hesitation have agreed
either way to have prevented what I considered
one ofthe greatest evils that could befal us. This

important matter lay with solemn weight clay
and night on my mind and caused me many-
sleepless hours. Nothing to me, appeared more
formidable, and leading to more terrible conse

quences than introducing unscriptural doctrines

into, or dividing the Church of Christ. I filnaly
eame to a determiation to endeavour by every
means in my powner to p re vent a division :

or if that could not be done, to stand in the gap
as long as possible. I had no sooner came
to this determination than the peace and witness
I felt within fully satisfied me that I was on the

ground on which the Lord set me, and that

through his grace neither friends nor foes, rough
nor smooth usage, should prevent me from end

eavouring to hold those]jtogether, whomGod hath

joined.

A FEW weeks before the annual conference
came on, Mr. Aabury and the preachers east of

the Potomac assembled in conference at Thomai
White s Esq. Delaware, the 28th April 1779. I

had no notice sent me, and in a very weak state of

health from a bowel complaint, with which I

had, for two months been afflicted ; Yet I de

termined if possible to get there. One of mr
objects in attending this meeting was to get Mi
Asbury to attend the regularly appointed
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f^rence to be held the 18th May, 1779, at the

Brokenhack Church, Fluvanna County, Virginia.

But all that I could say or do he could not be

prevailed on ; for many had taken up strange
notions about the methodist preachers, and of

the Englishmen amongst us in particular, being
tools of theBritish ministry, which made him
and his friends around him, think it imprudent
for him to leave his present situation where he
was well known, and where there was a very
great revival of the work. All I could obtain,
was the opinion and determination of this little

conference, on the matter in debate, and a few

letters, from Mr. Asbury to several of the oldest

preachers. I was the only preacher in connec
tion who attended both Conferences. I felt a

heavy heart at both, and could not but wonder at

seeing some of the best men that I ever kne\r
so little concerned, to appearance, at what to me
\vas one of the greatest matters in the world.

Several ofthe southern preachers complained that

there had been an illegal conference held to keep
as many of the northern preachers from confer

ence as possible, lest they should join with them
in adopting the ordinances. After much loving
talk on the subject all but a few determined or\

appointing a committee to ordain each other,
and then all the rest. The few who did not

agree to what was done, who were not confined

by families, came in company with me, and took

stations more to the north.
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I WAS atbotM of the above-mentioned confer
ences appointed for Baltimore Circuit, with T.
C vv, and W. A- s, which then included

the Town and Point. I never went to my ap

pointment under a more clear conviction, that

my way was prepared oi the Lord, and that I

should not labour in vuin, nor run uncertainly,
nor fight as one that beateth the air. My pray
er was that I might go up in the fullness of the

blessing of the Gospel of Peace. My wife had,

the lust year continued at her father s, but now
moved with me and staid at my eldest Brothers ,

who was as a Father and Brother to her in my
absence. She by this means had an opportunity
of becoming particularly acquainted with all rry
relations. The first time I went round the Cir

cuit, I met with much encouragement, my bre

thren received me with afiection, and expressed

great confidence that the Lord had corre with

me, and would bless my labours air.onp.t,! them.

Many poor sinners were cut to t ; e heart

humbled in the dust before the Jiu*r;e of all tl

Cc..rth, and were happily brought put ofdarVr&amp;lt; s

into the glorious lig S t of tie Gospel. Tier*
v-f.s a general move, and quickening amoi st

the n embers of society. \\ e hac list fev &quot;-

ceptiens. M^ny of tl-.ein v ere de j

&quot;p-

-v cc.raii c-

eci of the rem -ars of sin, and determined to tar-

ry IP .

T
erus t -em- ui:ril tliey were i-m. oved with

f rvi:rfrtn: on L5f &amp;gt; . to love Co vifhaM t-j rip

Learts ; ITU a cr, si arable r.rrrcr tl r r . .

:

i

^.
a o, -JV&quot;Td t

T
:f: &amp;lt; veat ; !

* ri( prrr
Uie ^iCiioui: Oo^-cl *; plied to ti.tir bouu-, i
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the destruction of sin. We sweetly palled toge
ther an ! were of one heart avid mind; while

the ungodly in many places,, and in many in

stances stood astonished, and coulcl but acknow

ledge the arm of the Lord was visibly revealed.

I couid not be satisiied without pressing with all

my might, a present and full salvation from ail

sin, and many I am fully persuaded to this day,
recollect those divine seasons with grateful

hearts, and have ever since felt their hap
fects, and will feel them more fully to all eter

nity. I never travelled any Circuit with more
satisfaction and pro (it, to my own spiritual in

terest, and couid have willingly stayed longer
where the Lord was so powerfully working, and
where there were so many strong in the Lord
and in the power of his might, continually giv

ing
1

glory to God and the Lamb, whose promises
to them were all yea, and in him amen : not

my will ; but thins be done. Our List quarterly

meeting was held at my brothers preaching
house Deer-Creek. My good friend W. M e
a local preacher from Baltimore Town preached
the first sermon in which he particularly dwelt
on indwelling sin in believers, and their privilege
in Christ to be saved therefro:n. That this sal

vation was by Faith alone. That all who feel

the want thereof ought to look up now, just as

they are, believing that all is of grace and con]
tinually crying out, Lord I beleive help thou my
unbelief, expecting the blessing every day

every hour every marnent. Many were the

&quot;witnesses present wlio set their seals to
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divine truths, knowing them n.ot barely from the

hearing-of the t -scd experience.
GIT [f jc fe si vras c

: est I ever was in.

We &quot;sat together it .

|
^iaces ; and to

expressmy selfin th( . .-_h I immediate

ly wrote clown, I w. aver* below,
and believe Heaver -.ill differ :, ore in

quantity than in quality. Kv^ et aid I Lear such

experiences before. Oui verflowed with

tears, and our hearts with Love to God and each
other. The holy fire, the re. - e

;/ Hume, spread
wider and &quot;wider, and rose higher and higher.
O! happy people whose God is the Lord, may
none ofyou ever weary in wdi doing. My we
after having clone the wo 1: slotted us, meet in

our father s Kingdom to teil the wonders of re-

clccn ing- love, said
;

.. re. liilthen let

us never forget the exair.pie of the great apostle
to the Gentiles, which ovi^Ut never to be forgotten
even by these in the highest state of grace.
&quot; But I keep under my body and bring it into

subjection : lest that by any means, when I have

preached to others, 1 myself should be a castaway.
AcJam thcv: f;h created in the image of God, fell

from Paradise. Lucifer an Angel of light, from
1 is i.igh abode, to ti e bottomless pit ;&quot; Where
fore let him that thinketh he scancleth, take heed
lest he fall.:&quot;* May the Lord be as a wr

all of fire

around us, and the glory of God in the midst,
until all our days are numbered. Until then may
we watch and toil to make the blessed shore.

THE sabbath following I commenced Frederick.
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Circuit for the third time, and preached a funeral

sermon over one ofmy old friends who had just
bid acliew to this poor world. Her end was

;

and her Christian friends had good hope in her

death. Its to be lamented she was trie only one

in her family, who knew the Lord, and though
she appeared unmoved by husband and Children;

yet it is not unlikely, that she was taken irom the

evil to come. Thus we are going the way of all

flesh, and presently shall be numbered with the

clods of the Valley. Well 1 may God help us to

make a virtue of necessity, and as we cannot

avoid, may we prepare to meet the King of Ter
ror. Even so Lord Jesus Amen,

JANUARY 1st one thousand seven hundred and

eighty. I preached a funeral sermon over one of

my wife s brothers, who was one of the preach
rs that rode Baltimore Circuit with me the

two last quarters. A young man who lived holy
and died happy. Many had expected that lie

was to be a very useful man in the vineyard ;

but he was cut off before he had quite reached

twenty one. The judgments of the Lord are a

great deep. What&quot; I do now (said our divine

master to his first disciples) thou knowest not ;

but thou shall know hereafter.&quot; May we learn

(never to forget) that our possessing gilts, and

grace, or our being useful to the souls of others
in our day, gives us n lease for one moment.
u Therefore be ye also ready : for in such an
hour as ye think no.t the Son of man cometh.&quot;
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THE severity of the Winter with the vast

quantity of snow, and my having several quarter

ly meetings besiucs my own to attend, I was
more exposed, and suffered more with the cold

than ever I did any winter since I travelled ; but

through infinite mercy 1 was preserved from

many dangers, and enabled to go on my way
rejoicing. The brethein in general still ma
nifested the same sincerity and steadiness as

ever, they have been gradually increasing sirce

my first acquaintance with them till they have
become numerous, and what is a much {.renter

cause of gratitude and thanksgiving they have

Ippily kept their first love, ana kre foi towing
or, to know the Lord. 1 J ere were noi at that

time any people that I could address with greater
confidence in the apcstle s words. &quot;e are

our epistle written in our hearts, known and read

of all men ;
for a-j. much as ye are manifestly de

clared to be the epistle of Christ, ministered by
us, written rot with ink ; but with the spirit of

the living God ;
rot in tables of stone ; but in

fleshly tables of the heart.&quot; During the two

quarters that I was now in Fredrick, there were
several in different neighbourhoods that profess
ed U obtain a deep work of grace, and there waf-

increase inmost of the societies.
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PART FOURTH.

n account ofmy exercises and travelsfrom one

thousand seven hundred and eighty to my loca

tion the first time in one thousand seven him&quot;

dred eighty three.

APRIL twenty fourth one thousand seven and

eighty, our conference began in Baltimore for*

those preachers who rejected the administering
the ordinances. Two of our brethern from be-4

low, Gatch and R. Ellis who had adopted the ad

ministering the ordinances, attended to see i: any
thing could be done to prevent a total disunion,
for they did not wish that to be the case. 1 hey
both thought their brethern were hard with

them, and there was tittle appearance^of any thing
but an entire separation. They complained that

I was tiic only one who did not join them, that

treated them with affection and tenderness. Be
fore conference rose it appointed Mr. Asbury,
Garrettson and myself to attended their confer

ence below, but as nothing less than their sus-

H
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pending the administering the ordinances, could
be the terms of our treaty with them, I awfully
feared our visit would be of little consequence;
yet I willingly went down in the name of God

Hoping aguinst hope.

WE found our brethren as loving; and as full

of zeal as ever, and as fully determined on per

severing in their newly adopted mode ; for to all

their former arguments, they now added (what
with many was infinitely stronger than all the

arguments in the world) that the Lord approbat

ed, and greatly blessed his own ordinances, by
them administered the past year. We had

a groat deal of loving conversation with many
tears ; but I saw no bitterness, no shyness, no

judging each other. We wept, and prayed,
and sobbtd, but neither would agree to the other s

terms. In the mean time I was requested to

preach at twelve o clock. As I had many preach*

crs and professors to hear me I spoke from the

words of Moses to his father-in-law. &quot; We are

journeying unto the place of which
^

the Lord

said, I will give it you : come thou with us and

we will do thee good : for the Lord hath spoken

good concerning Israel&quot;.

AFTER waiting two days, and all hopes failing

of any accommodation taking place, we had fixed

on starting back early in the morning but late in

the evening it was proposed by one cf their own

party in conference, (none of the others being

present) that there should be a suspension of the

for the present year, and that ouv
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eircumstanccs should be laid before Mr. Wesley
and his advice solicited in the business, also that

Mr. Asbury should be requested to ride through
the different circuits and superintend the \vork

at large. The proposal in a few minutes took

with all but a few. In the morning- instead i*

coining off in despair ef any remedy, we were
invited to take cur seats again in conference,

where with great rejoicings and praises to God,
we on both t sides heartily agreed to the above

accommodation. I could not but say it is of the

Lords doing and it is marvellous in our eyes. I

knew of nothing upon earth that could have giv
en me more real consolation, and could not but

be heardly thankful for the stand I had taken, and
the part I had acted during the whole contest. ; I

had by several leading characters, on both sides

been suspected of leaning to the opposite ; could

all have agreed to the administering the ordinan

ces, I should have had no objection ; but until

that was the case, I could not view ourselves

ripe fer so great a change. In a letter I receiv

ed from Mr. in the course of the year he
observed amongst other things, nothing shakes
Bro : like your letters you will I hope con
tinue to write and spare not. We now had

every reason to believe that every thing would
end well, that the evils which had actually attend
ed our partial division, would make us more
cautious how we should entertain one thought of

taking any step that should have the least ten

dency to so great an evil. It is an observation
that I have seen in some of Mr. Wesley s works.
None can so effectually hurt the Methodists.
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as the Methodists. The more I know of Metho*
tlism, the more I am confirmed in the correct

ness ofthe observation. The Lord make and

fceep us of one heart and mind.

HAVING returned back to Frederick circuit

greatly refreshed with the success of our confei*

ence below, I was strengthened in soul and body
to cry aloud and snare not, the societies continu-*

ed lively through tke course of the summer and
smtumn and many were convinced and added to

the Church. Although I hare a particular me
morandum by me, of each day s exercise and

employment ; Yet I have no wish to publish
what could not be useful to any but myself; yet
I hope I shall be excused in giving a short ex
tract of what I wrote down from day to day, or
as soon as I was able at this part of my crooked

life, as 1 felt myself under the greatest obliga
tions to record the infinite and unmerited loving

idndness, with which he in his fatherly wisdom
.-saw fit to visit ine in my light affliction.

WEDNESDAY thirtieth August one thousand
even hundred and eighty. I long to be more

engaged at all times, I strove to get my spiritu
al strength renewed, and was much humbled on
account of my littleness of faith. Ipreached to

a large congregation who drank in the word, as

the thirsty earth the rain. We then spent some
time in a lore feast. I was blest with comfort

and liberty in speaking. Thursday. I want to

live this day as ifmy last. I have been blessed

these several days with seriousness and a desire
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to be wholly devoted to God in life and in death.

I want to enjoy in my inmost soul, the light, life

and power of true Godliness. The people were

considerably affected under the word, but I am
seriously afraid that many ofthem are determin

ed to put off the evil day as long as possible.
Lord what a stupid creature is man !

FRIDAY, September 1st. I arose early and
soon after I got to my preaching place was
tuken unwell, which continued to increase till

I had done preaching. I was glad then to take

my bed. I found a heart to praise God, and
fuith to believe that the affliction was sent for

my good, and could feelingly say it is the Lord,
let him do what seemeth to him good. By night

my fever was somewhat abated, and 1 was
blessed with a comfortable nights rest. Satur

day. I feel an humbling, thankful sense of God s

presence and goodness to m an unworthy, unpro
fitable servant. I sat off by myself (if possible)
to reach ray preaching place, but was too poorly
when there, to say much. Having an appoint
ment in the evening, after meeting the class,

I set out with a friend, but was stopped by a

Thunder Gust before I could reach the intend

ed place. I put in at a friend s and lay very-
unwell all night, but was blessed with sweet re

signation, and could say from rar very heart*

good is the will of the Lord. Glory to God in

the highest for all his dispensations to my poor
soul. Sunday morning I could hardly hold up
my head, much less attend my appointment*

H 2
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but felt no murmering, neither did I feel

than commonly happy, but power with humble
confidence to stand stiil and see the salvation of
Cod. I was enabled to praise his holy name in

sickness as well as in health, in pain as Well as

at ease. As my sickness increased I was taken
with a puking, which gave a. temporary reliefy

but vras confined to my bed and room through
the day. Monday. I found myself much in

the same frame of mind, as since I have been

poorly. My fever being nearly off, and anxious

to get up with my appointments, which were

getting considerbly a head of me, I got on with

much difficulty to my kind friend G. Griffith s,

v/ho received me with all possible kindness, and

helped me offmy horse into his house and bed,
sick as unto Death, I never felt worse, or more
like dying. I thought, and so did ail around

me, that I could not survive till morning. I

was blessed with my senses as perfectly as at

any time in my life. Death appeared awful,

and I was brought to examine the state of my
soul, and the Doctrines I had been espousing,
with the manner in which I had recommended
them to others. God knows that I saw myself

unworthy and unprofitable ; yet I can testify

that in that hour, if I could have had ten thou

sand lives enstead of one, I would have prefered

spending them all in travelUng,and preaching that

Gospel, and espousing those truths which I now
felt to be the power ot God unto Salvation. My
only grief was tiiat I had not been more faithful

to the grace given me, in warning poor sinners

of their danger, and living more holily in heart-
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and life, since I had known the Lord. Although
I believe there has not been a day since my con

version to God, but what I have enjoyed more
of less, the light of his gracious countenance,

yet if my judge was to mark my many Inperfec-

tions, I could not stand in his presence ; for in

his sight shall no flesh be justified. I was sa
weaned from the desire even of life and my
nearest friends below, that my only wish was for

the will ofGod to be done in and by me. I felt

the Church of Christ and the Salvation of poor
sinners lay near my heart, and was enabled to

cry to God for them with as much composed-
ness as at any period of my life.

EARLY on Friday morning I was greatly re

lieved by a large discharge of bile, and a little

after sunrise got into a slumber for a few mo
ments, and was better through the day. Late
at night my wife came to me, having rode near

ly forty miles in a few hours. The friend that

went for her, when they alighted at the door

expected to find me a corpse. We praised God
together for the multitude of his favours, and re

joiced that we were in his gracious hands, and
at his disposal. About twelve o clock in the day
my fever returned, and continued high through
the night. Tuesday, I enjoyed much ease to

what I had for several days, ami what is a much
greater blessing a heart to praise the Lord for

his mercies unto me in the time of my greatest
extremity. When at the worst I was the hap
piest an 1 my tongue the most set at liberty t

praise God, and cxiiort those around me to seek
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and serve the Lord. O \ that this visitation

may be every way sanctified to me and all

around me.

I CONTINUED to mend slowly and en the

Monday following, in company with my wiie
and a friend set cut for hcme, and by making
short stages was enabled to reach our journey s

end. I continued very poorly for several weeks
unable to attend my appointments, and through
the uneasiness I felt in not being able to i^et

any one to fill my place, went into my Cir

cuit before I had strength to encounter tl o

fjttir.ucs thereof, which still kept me low cjid

unable to Uo much for a long time.

MY kind friends received me almost 33 one
from the dead. In several neighbourhoods they
had heard that I was dead. After the Autumn
quarterly meeting, I again returned to Fairfax

for a lew weeks, hut in a very poor state of

health
; yet for the most part able to fill my ap

pointments.

SUNDAY, fourth of March one thousand seven

hundred and eighty one, I awoke with my mind,
staid on God, and much drawn out with desires

to do raid suffer his righteous will. I expected
to preach to a large congregation, and was pray
ing that the word of his grace, might have its

desired effect on ssdnts and sinners, but it pleas
ed God to exercise me in a quite different man-
er

?for before I had put en niy clothes I was struck
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with a sudden pain in my back, and soon after

with a sick stomach and an uneasiness in my
bowels. I continued very poorly, and part of

the time very ill till Saturday evening, when

through the mercy of God I was as suddenly re

lieved, as I was taken.

THROUGH this affliction I found my mind
staid on the rock of my salvation, and was sever

al times peculiarly visited with divine sensation

of the presence and love of God. I endured more

pain and uneasiness in this affliction than in auy
or perhaps all that I remember ever having be

fore, and I bless God that I was soon delivered

out of it. I have no doubt but what my chastise

ments are sent for my good,and yet I have abun
dant cause to lament I do not profit by them a*-

might be expected. O ! my poor, dull, backward,

hard, unbelieving hcait, how unwilling to be led
or driven ; yet I must not forget to praise God,
and be thankful that by his grace I am what I

am. Sunday the eleventh of March. Tho* un
able to preach, yet I was able to attend at the

house of prayer, and after hearing a sermon,
added a few words of exhortation, which perhaps
had the more weight, coming from one from
the gates of death ; my heart was filled with love

and my mouth with words. Merciful God ! if

thou art about to add a few more days to my
xnartal life, give me grace to be more fuitkG.il

from this day.
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MONDAY, twentieth of March. Though si

in a weak state of health, I set off with my
friend John Tunnell, for Culvert county, Ma
ryland. We stopped and preached at several

places as we passed through Prince George s

We came exceedingly faint and weary, to our

good old brother Gray s, en Friday evening.
I was so perfectly broke down that I could

hardly sit in my chair. Sunday the first clay of

April, I preached for the first time in Calvert&amp;gt;

and was much refreshed in spirit amongst a lov

ing simple hearted people, who received me as

a servant of Jesus Christ. I preached again at

four o clock to a crowded audience, who paid

great attention to the word. There is in this-

neighbourhood for the time they have had the

Gospel amongst them, a large, lively, premis
ing society. Monday, I enjoyed peace within

and was blest with freedom, in declaring the

counsel of God to a listening multitude, several

of whom have found him, of &quot; whom Moses
and the prophets have written Jesus oi Naza

reth, the son of David.&quot; Truly the &quot; fields ap

peared white already to harvest.&quot; Tuesday, I

again had a crowded house and many of them
evinced their desires of being taught the way of
life and salvation. The Lord was very gracious-
in giving us his word plentifully. It might be
said of many that were present Lo ! they pray.

Wednesday, I was informed that many of th

great people of the earth threatened to do me in*

jury, if I attempted to preach at the

.
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place, and was advised not to face them. No
man laid hands on me, nor spake an unkind
word ;

but nearly all appeared convinced of the

truth of what they had heard, and several open

ly declared their approbation in plain and strong
terms. I explained and applied the case of the

blind man in the tenth chapter of St. Mark s

Gospel. Friday, I was feeble and very weak,
but blessed with holy breathings after the con

version of my fellow creatures. My God ! The
work is thine. The residue of the spirit is wi h
thee. Say the word and the work shall be done.

Many were cut to the heart under the word.

Whin I am weak, then I am strong. Here are

in every neighbourhood where I have been ma
ny fair blossoms. O ! that they may in due sea-

.son bear fruit. Saturday, I preached in earnest

and more alarming than since I came into these

parts. It is truly animating to see the crowds

from every quarter that attend, in deep, silent,

solemn attention, while their weeping eyes,

their anxious enquiries shew to all around that

they are beginning to take the Kingdom of Hea
ven by violence.

SUNDAY. I found my heart going out in con

tinual prayer for the success of the Gospel, the

salvation of mankind in general, and, for those

amongst whom I was labouring in particular,

and confidently believed that I should see the

arm of the Lord revealed on this day. I was

strengthened in soul Sc in body.-and enabled to cry

aloud and spars not, and with much enlargement
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of heart explained and enforced to a large and at

tentive congregation, the necessity of regenera
tion, from our Lord s declaration to Nicodemus&amp;gt;

&quot; Ye must be born
again.&quot;

MONDAY, I preached my last sermon in Cal-

vert to many hundreds who expressed very great
concern that I could not stay longer with them.
The eagerness to hear and receive instruction*

amongst the poor blacks in these parts, is truly

affecting, and exceeds any thing that I have

ever seen in any place.

CALVERT, though one of the first settled Coun
ties in Maryland, lying rather out of the way,
has had very little gospel preaching from its first

settlement till lately. They generally possess
but little of the righteousness ofthe scribes and

Pharisees, and are more like the publicans and

sinners which our Lord said should go into the

kingdom of heaven before those self righteous

persons.

TUESDAY, in company with my good brother

Tunnel I set off for Fairfax, and the next day
found as we passed through Alexandria, all in

an uproar, there being several English ships of

vvar a iittle below and expected up every hour

to land an army or to burn down the Town.

Men, Women, and Children flying in almost

every direction, endeavouring to secure their

persons and property. So uncertian are all

things on earth, and ought to teach us the value
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!jf the true riches ; those that are not corrupted

by the moth, nor interrupted by thieves.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY the ninenteeth and

twentieth of April, was our quarterly meeting,
Fairfax Circuit. Many of our preachers from
below were with us on their way to the confer

ence in Baltimore. It was a great and good
time. We had lively, and excellent preaching,
it appeared the more so perhaps to us, hvthese

parts, as our brethren all came up with the

Olive Branch of Peace. The dividing spirit be

ing intirely banished from among them.

SUNDAY. The whole neighbourhood was in

motion, for though the ships were iVJlen clown

the river, without doing us any considerable da

mage, the Marquis and his army, were push
ing to the south with all possible speed, and had

parties out in all directions pressing- waggons
and horses to expedite their flight. We all had
to foot it to the Chapel, and I preached mostly
to our own society : Others were too much tak

en up with their fears and cares, to attend at this

time to the concerns of eternity. It was a sweet
and good time while we looked forward to that

world) where wars and rumours of wars are no
more. Sin ! O cruel sin 1 The procuring cause
of all evil. &quot; And thou shalt call his name JE
SUS, for he shall save his people from their

sins.&quot; O glorious salvation ! O happy people,
Saved of the Lord, who is like unto thcc.

I
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MONDAY. In company with two of my bre

thren, 1 set out for the conference, Having
rode through a light rain for part of the after

noon, soon after we came to our lodgings, I was
taken fainty -and then with an ague, which was
succeeded by a high fever through the night.

TUESDAY, the twenty-fourth of April, one
thousand seven hundred and eighty-one. Faint
and exceedingly debilitated, yet able to sit on my
horse, and being anxious to meet with my bre
thren once more before I go hence, I set off and
about twelve o clock, took my seat in conference,
and was not a little comforted in finding all so

united, in the bonds of the peaceable Gospel of

Jesus Christ. We rejoiced together that the

Lord had broken the snare of the Devil, and our

disputes were all at an end. Wednesday, my
affliction is greatly increased, and am entirely
confined to my bed, in a high rheumatic fever,
unable to turn, or lift a foot, or hand

; Yet not

in much misery, unless I am moved. O ! how
thankful ought I to be for kind friends in every

place. My good friends George Styers and his

Wife, whose house I am at, and my dear friends

John and Sarah Hagerty, who reside under the

same roof, by whose great attention and disin

terested love to me, by day and night, I am laid

under such obligations, that I shall never forget
while memory shall last. I was blessed also

with such medical aid, as I doubt I could not

have had in any other part of the Stato, or the

State I came from. It was from Doctor Wei-
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senthal, who came regularly to see me once oi?

twice a clay, and I believe did every thing he

could for my recovery. On the latter end of

the week the conference being; risen, my bre

thren before they left town called to take their

leave of me, few if any of them, expected to

see me again, till we met in a better world

where death find parting are no more. At part

ing with them the language of my heart was : I

am my gracious Gocl in thy hand, I am through

thy grace willing to live or die. Thou knowest

which, and what is best for me. Not my will

but thine be done. Mine eyes have seen thy
salvation in healing the divisions that have been

-amongst us for these several years, and now
what wait I for but to depart in peace,

SUNDAY, I am at least much easier, and feel

a conviction that I shall not at this time die ;

but live and declare the loving kindness of the

Lord. Visited this evening by my friend

Moore, I culd not but observe a difference in

his manner of praying for my recovery, and
that of many who had prayed by and for me
curing my illness; they had prayed that this

might be the case if consistent with the Divine

mind, which was all that I had found liberty to

do myself; but he asked as though there was
no manner of doubt of this, and as though he
could not be denied. He certainly asked in

faith nothing doubting, and I do not knew but

what I feit an answer to his prayer before ne
rose from his knees.
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WEDNESDAY. Able to stand on my feet onse
ore, and my pains that have been nearly in all

irv joints, and also my fevers are greatly
abated,

This is the third time within the last nine

months, that all around me have expected that

my days were nearly at an end, and that I should
soon be numbered with the clods of the valley.
Good is the will of the Lord. For all I desire
to praise him in time and in eternity. Sunday,
I was through mercy once more able to attend
at the house of prayer, and heard three of my
brethren at different times of the day, preach
three Sermons, and I dropt a few words of ex
hortation.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY I rode home, where
I was confined for some time, not able to travel

nor even to preach, during which time I often

longed to be able to go to my appointments, de

liberately believing travelling and preaching, to

be the most desireable life on Earth. I fear

living* to be burdensome to i-ny. Lord increase

my faith. Towards the beginning of June, I

went into Baltimore Circuit again, my wife

making her home at my brother s. Sunday, the

fifth of June, the Lord was very gracious, while

I was addressing the people on a Fui-~ral occa

sion. I think this poor hardened neighbourhood
has one more loud call. O ! that they may
her.r, that their souls may live. For six weeks

past I have preached only three times : bin 1
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bless God it has been for the want of strength,

and not for the want of a willing mind. I found

myself so poorly that I preached but once more
this week; I find it remarked in my daily me
morandum that I never found myself more will

ing to preach the Gospel, yea, that I could hard

ly refrain from coveting strength for this desir

able purpose ; while I could not but pity those

who could, but did not. O ! I wish to make
full proof of my ministry, and pray that after I

have preached to others, I may not become a

cast away.

SUNDAY the twelfth of June, I ventured to

take the -Circuit, and in the fullness and warmth
of my heart held out a crucified Saviour to my
fellow men. I continued to recover my strength

slowly so that I was able to give constant attend

ance to my appointments, and the concerns of

the different societies. I found many held fast

the beginning of their confidence and were still

pressing forward ; and we had various instances

of those who found the Lord, and of others who

professed to find the work of grace deepened in

them, but those instances were not so numer
ous, nor did they appear to be attended wit:; that

power as when 1 last rode the Circuit I was

gLul to find through the year, that so much
pei CC ancl good order reigned through the Cir

cuit in all the societies in town and country. .

My labour was too threat for my strength, and I

could not spare nor nurse myself as many tho t

I should, and I have often thought I would
I 2
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preach short sermons, speak low and deliberate

ly but seldom could effect it.

EARLY in the fall my weak debilitated state

prepared me for the ague and fever, which I had

every third day very violently, till I wns so-

reduced that it was with the greatest difficulty I

kept round my Circuit. Medicine was of little

or no account without rest, and the greatest at

tention to my manner of lining, which I could

not consent to as long as I could go. without I

could get some one to take my pLtcc which I

had not been able to do.

HAVING- struggled through the winter, and at

last obtained help on which I could depend ; in

the beginning of April, by making short stages,
I once more visited Philadelphia, and agreed
with a friendly man to print me three thousand

eopies of the life and death of my &quot;brother-in law

William Adams. From thence I visited my
friends in several places of the Jerseys ; I found

them generally well and in a prosperous way in

religion. At the New-Mills I thought it very
extraordinary : seven years before I left a large

society, and now found all alive and but one of

them had in that time left the society, while they
hud become double or treble the number. 1

moved slowly but found I w. s obliged to prei di

oftner amongst my ok! ii;en s u/.ji I vis -H,
for my ague and fever attended me i.s constantly
as the day.
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AFTER my return I only preached occasion

ally till the following conference, but with all

the care and attention I was capable of, I found

but little alteration, so that my days rolled round

to little purpose as respected the pubik good.
-

Our conference began the twenty -first of May,
ne thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, in

Baltimore. After it was over, in company with

several I returned to Virginia, and in a few days
set out for Fiuvanna Circuit, afflicted with the

ague, but still desirous to de a little in the Lord s

vineyard before I dropped into the dust. I found

myself very much exhausted in riding ninety
miles in two days to get into my Circuit. I felt

exceedingly at parting with my wife in so poor
a state of health, and was very-much dissatisfied

with the conference for giving me a station so

difficult to nil and so far from home, I had my
doubts whether I ought not to stay at home ; but

jn nil doubtful cases I concluded if I did err, it

was best to err on the safe side, therefore with

rny life in my hand, and trusting in the kind

providence of God, I took up my cross and once
more left uli to preach the Gospel.

&quot; Lo ! I am
ivl di you unto the end of the world.&quot;

IN* most of the societies I found a few humble,
huppy souls, who stood as way marks to

with whom I was grc*tlv refreshed. The I l- cs

were l .;.i.; and % eat part of t

mouriUmous, e^ou:;h to h;*v ;

stronger constitution. Our prospects out of the
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society were not very flattering, but in several

places we had an increase of members. JRro :

Cromwell, who rode with me, laboured h^rd
and diligently, but was often much discouraged,
and even dejected.

AT our last quarterly meeting
1 we had a good

time, after which we .gladly committed our
friends to God and the word of his grace, Lop
ing- that our successors would be made a much
greater blessing than we had been.

MY next appointment was in Hanover Cir

cuit, as far from home, and nearly as laborious,
as the one I just left, my ague still continu

ing-, though much abated to what it was twelve

ir,onths age.

MY long affliction and the difficulties that I

met with in those two circuits, made me first

think of locating, for I was fully convinced that

without I could be indulged, I must finally sink

under the fatigue which attended my going so

far from home.

I HAVE often thought my going to those ap

pointments, amongst the unhappiest circum
stances of my life.

THE following spring I bought a spot of

grcur.u, t it it I couid net be able to continue

ir.
-

( ui%- I ir.ify-u i.uu- a
;

1 o retire to but

attended the conference in Baltimore the twen*
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ty-seventh of May, one thousand seven hundred
and eighty-three, and took my appointment in

Calvert circuit, where I laboured with consider

able satisfaction and success till the fall : when

having made up my mind I began making some

preparations on my place to receive my family,
and in the latter end of December following re

moved them to it, where they have remained to

the present. Since then I have been sometimes

employed as a travelling, but mostly as a local

preacher.

PART FIFTH.

From my location in one thousand seven him-

dred and eighty-three, to my entering the tra

velling connexion again, in +ne thousand eight

hundred and one.

THE following year one thousand seven hun
dred and eighty-lour, we had but one preacher

appointed to our Circuit, and though I was just

beginning the world as a-heuse-keeper, I rode*

I believe, for a considerable*^! ! of the year, a$
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much in the Circuit as the preacher w 1 o was ap
pointed to it. I attended Greenwich preaching
house, forty miles from me every fourth Sab
bath ; and Leesburgh, thirty miles off every
fourth SaU ath, besides the places between irie

imd those above-mentioned : and though I was
much fatigued in so doing, being still in a weak
state of health, yet I found the Lord s service to

be perfect freedom, and feared Hying to no gcd
purpose,

MY hopes, my fears, my desires, and mj in

tentions have been the same in a located as in a

travelling state, but my opportunities of doing
and receiving good, I have often found vridely
different. 1 never had a thought of settling to

get riches, ,r any thing that the world can af

ford, and had it pleased God, to have continued

my health, arid no other impediment had arisen,

I should have continued, for I had when I locat

ed, and have ta this day the same attachment to

the travelling connections as at any period of

my life.

Though I have no wish to justify my conduct
in becoming local to escape censure ; yet I think

it has been a means of restoring my health, and

lengthening out my days, which although they
have been and I fear will still be, spent to too little

purpose ; yet have I the testimony of a good con

science that in every state, and under all the vi

cissitudes of life, I have never, since I first

kr.ew the Lord seen any thing in this world
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worth living an hour for, but to prepare and as

sist others to prepare, for, that glorious kirg-

dom, which shall be revealed at the appearing
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

I HAVE never had one wish from the day ofmr
conversion to become rich and great in this

world. I have long since read and in many
instances seen, that, &quot;they that will be rich, foil

into many temptations, and a snare, and into

many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown
men in destruction and perdition.&quot; For the love

of money is the root of all evil ; which while
some coveted after, they have erred from the

faith, and pierced themselves through with ma
ny sorrows. Through the grace of God I did

ever, and still do prefer Agur s prayer to any
other in temporals, as 1 believe men in that

state are not only the most likely to receive the

Gospel, but to adorn their profession, and final

ly to meet with the approbation of the Judge of

all the earth. &quot; Give me neither poverty nor

riches ; feed me with food convenient for me ;

lest I be full, and deny the, and say, who is the

Lord ? or lest I be poor, and steal, and take the
name of my God in vain.&quot; Nothing on earth is

worth a thought, only in relation to the great
and glorious end, of our creation and redemp
tion by Jesus Christ, the Lord our righteous
ness.

ALTHOUGH I have t&amp;gt;een under the necessity
ef paying more attention to wordly matters th&amp;lt;m
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before I settled, {tor I have but a poor opinion
of a lazy professor) yet it has been my cross so

to do, lamenting that I have not been more em
ployed in spirituals. In the Autumn following
Doctor Coke, ciiine over with two other preach
ers, and with Mr. Wesley s advice respecting

if;tc;ing the ordinances, which we had
. and on which he had delayed

giving us ];is opinion until now. He had view
ed the subject as a very weighty one, and was

unwilling to s:\y any tiling one way or the other,
till he had deliberately and fully made up his

mind.

ON the twenty-fifth of December, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-four, our confer

ence met in Baltimore, to consider the plan of

Church government, which the Doctor brought
over recommended by Mr. Wesley. It was

adopted, and unanimously agreed to with great
satisfaction, and we became instead of a religi

ous society, a separate Church under the name
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

This change gave great satisfaction through
all our societies in America, and the more so,

as it met v,ith the approbation of our European
brethren, and particularly to. those who had some
tin;e past thought it their duty to administer tf.e

ordinances, but had desisted therefrom, rather

than rend the flock of Christ ; as also to those

who had long felt scruples of conscience in re

ceiving them from men that they could net be-
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lieve, were sent by the Lord Jesus to minister

in holy things, many of whose lives were im
moral.

I WILL here take the liberty of giving an ex
tract of a letter, a copy of which I have by me.

My dear Brother^
THAT there should be those

who through prejudice, think the Methodists

since they have had Bishops amongst them, are

quite a different people, is not strange. But is

it not strange, that any who have known them
from the beginning, should admit such a thought,
till they have investigated the matter thorough
ly ? All must know that names do not alter the

nature of things. We have from the beginning
had one amongst us wh has superintended the

whole work. At first this person was solely ap-

peinted by Mr. WesJey, and called the General
Assistant ; at a time when there was none but

European preachers on the continent. But why
was the name of General Assistant, ever

changed ? All that will open their eyes may
know why. The Methodists in England and iri

America, formerly did not call themselves a

particular church ; but a religious society in

connextion with different churches, but mostly
with the Episcopal church. After the revolu

tionary war, the Episcopal Clergy became very
scarce, and in far the greatest number of our so

cieties, we had no way of receiving the ordinal
K
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ees of baptism and the Lords supper. It

this that led many of our preachers, as you
know, to take upon them the administration of
the ordinances. Mr. Hankin who was our first

General Assistant, after staying the tiim: in this

country he came for, returned home. This was
at a time when we had no intercourse with Eng
land, and Mr. Asbury, the only old preacher
that determined (in those perilous times,) to

gi&amp;gt;e up his parents, country, and all his natural

connections, was finally and unanimously chosen

by the preachers (assembled in confer, ence,) our
General Assistant. He continued such, until

the year 1784, when the Doctor came over, and
not only the name of General Assistant was

changed to that of Superintendant, but we form
ed ourselves into a separate church. This

change was proposed to us by Mr. Wesley, af

ter we had craved his advice on the subject ; but
could not take effect till adopted by us : which
\vas done in a deliberate, formal manner, at a

conferrence called for that purpose : in which
there was not one dissenting voice. Every one
ofany discernment, must see from Mr. Wesley s

circular letter on this occasion, as well, as from

every pail of our mode of church government,
that we openly and avowedly declared ourselves

Episcopalians ; though the Doctor and Mr. As
bury,, were called supeiintcMirlants. Alter a few

years, the name from Superintendant was

changed to Bishop. 13-.it from first to last, the

business of General Assistant, Superintendantj
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r Bishop, has been the same ; only since we
have become a distinct church, he has, with the

assistance of two or three ciders ordained our

ministers ; whose business is to preside in our

conferences, and in c&amp;lt;ise of an equal division on a

question, he has the casting vote ; but in no in

stance whatever, has he a negative, as you are

told. He has also the stationing of all the tra

velling preachers, under certain limitations.

Which power as it is given him by the general
conference, so it can be lessened, or taken from
him at any time conference sees fit. But
while he superintends the whole work he cannot
interfere with the particular charge of any of

the preachers in their stations. To see that the

preachers till their places with propriety, and
to understand the state of every station, or cir

cuit, that he may the better make the appoint
ments of the preachers, is no doubt, no small

part of his duty ; but he has nothing to do with

receiving, censuring-, or excluding members :

this belongs wholly to the stationed preacher
and members. His power I confess is great,
but let it be well observed, that it intircly res

pects the travelling preachers, and none else.

It never can from the nature of things, be put
into the hands of any man, but one in whom the
whole have the highest confidence, and that no

longer than he faithfully executes his trust. I

know of no way the preachers can be as well sta

tioned, as by one that g-oes through the whole

work, and is without his local prejudices in favor
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of, or against any place : as he seldom stats

longer in one place than another. The whole

body of preachers in conference cannot station

themselves, I am well assured
; and a commit

tee chosen by them for that purpose, would find

many insurmountable difficulties : as they could

have but a very superficial knowledge of the

particular gifts of many of the preachers, or

state of many of the circuits. The sacrifice

that a preacher makes in giving up his choice,
and going wherever he is appointed, is not small.

But no one is worthy of the name of a travelling

preacher, that does not cheerfully go any where
he can, for the general good. If he is so circum

stanced, that he cannot go any where, and every
where that is thought best, he should say so,

when he first offers himself to conference. If

it so happens, after he has been travelling, he

ought to let it be known as soon as possible ;

and whenever he cannot be accommodated, with

a circuit that he can fill, he ought to be content

ed to stop, till he can. You will say, this is the

hardships I complain of. Every station in life

has its difficulties. But this cannot be remedied

in the present state of things. It is then our duty
to do the best we can, under unavoidable diffi

culties. Better many individuals suffer, than

the work at large should. I would rather be in

the more general work ; yet if circumstances

prevent, let me be content, to act in some hum
ble way. As for my own part, I am so fearful

f seeing*the travelling
1 connection clogged, with
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the local preachers, that I never wish a seat in

conference, as a membef , unless I can till some
proper station. Tney can do well enough with
out my weak counsel, while I withhold my la

bors, whether I do it willingly or through ne

cessity.

BUT a greater charge than the love of power
has been brought against Mr. Asbury ; (though
I believe only by a few) even that of the love of

money. I think a devil ought to blush (if it

were possible) at such a charge. Where is all

that he has been heaping up for near these forty

years ? I confess if this was his object, he has
stood so high in the estimation of many that he

imghthave accumulatedconsiderably by this time.

But is it so ? Where is it ? I have been as long, and
as intimately acquainted with him as most men in

America, and I must give this testimony. Of
all men that I have known he is in my estima

tion, the clearest of the love of money, and the
most free to give away his all, in every sense oi

the word. I ask Mr. Asbury s pardon for taking
this liberty in defending a character, that speaks
louder for itself than many such witnesses can
for it; but the time and place I live in, shall be

Kiy apology for so doing.

I am as ever yours, &c,

WM, WATTERSt
To Mr. P
March

K 2
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IJEING considerably recovered from my long
debilitated state of health, and one of my bro
thers agreeing to take the charge and care of my
family, in the spring one thousaud seven hun
dred and eighty six, I attended conference in

Abingdon, and received an appointment m
Berkley circuit. The first of June I left my
little all and went into my circuit, begining at

Milburns chapel. I laboured with considerable

success amongst a loving, humble people, and

many all round the circuit came out and appear
ed well exercised. The prospect was very flat

tering and I began to hope I should see good
days, and be a means of leading many to the

Lord Jesus Christ; when to my great surprise,
I was under the disagreeable necessity of leav

ing my circuit before I had been in it two

quarters, and return to my family ; my bro

ther being strangely led away with the notion of

setting up business in another neighbourhood.

My way now appeared intireljr hedged up, and
I was more mortified und uneasy, than if I had
not gone out at all.

ON my way home I saw my old friend and

fellow laborer, Richard Owen, in Lcesburg
dangerously ill, and it proved the last time of my
seeing him, for in a few days he resigned up his

soul into the hands of his merciful God. toe

was the first American Methodist preacher,

though for many years he acted only as a local

preacher. lie was awakewed under the
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ing of Robert Strawbridge, a local preacher from

Ireland, who with one more Philip Embury?
were the first Methodist preachers in America.
He was a man of a respectable family, of good
natural parts, and of considerable utterance.

Though encumbered with a family,.he often left

wife, and children, and a comfortable living, and
went into many distant parts, before we had any
travelling preachers amongst us, and without fee

or reward) freely published that Gospel to others

which he had happily found to be the power of

God unto his own salvation. After we had regu
lar circuit preachers amongst us, he as a local

preacher was ever ready to fill up a gap, and by
his continuing to go into neighbourhoods where

they had no preaching, he was often the means
of opening the way tor enlarging old, or forming
new circuits in different places. Several years
before his dissolution, after his children were

grown up, and able to attend to his family con
cerns, he gave himself up entirely to the work
of the ministry, and finished his course in Lees-

burg, Fairfax circuit in the midst of many kind
friends, but some distance from his family. As
his last labours were in the circuit where I lived,

J had frequent opportunities of being in his

company, both in public and in private, and had

every reason to believe that he had kept himself

unspotted from the world, and had the salvation

of souls much at heart. I wish it was in my
po ver to hold him up in his real character, as un

example to our present race of local preachers.
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Plain i:i his dress plain in his manners indus
trious anil frugal, he bore a good part of the
burthen and heat of the d,iy, in the beginning of
that work which has since so gloriously spread
through this nappy Continent, and was as anxi
ous to be a general blessing to mankind as too

m.vny now are to get riches, and make a show in

the world. J shall need make no apology for

giving this short account of so worthy a man to

any who knew him. I have been led to it from

my long and particular acquaintance with him,
and there not having been (I am sorry to say it}

a more public account of him. &quot; Blessed are

the dead which die in the Lore, from hence
forth ; yea, suith the spirit, that they may rest

from their labors and their works do follow

feaem,&quot;

BEING returned home to my family, I enter

tained but small hopes of being able to give any
assistance in the travelling connection, for

some time, if ever, but continued in my located

sphere, to assist the preachers around both in

the towns and different circuits in some small

measure. My success has not been equal to

my wishes, yet the Lord has in his infinite mer

cy been pleased to own, at different places and

at various times my feeble endeavours to the

conviction an&amp;lt;i conversion of poor sinners. We
have had around us, sirce I have been settled,

two or three considerable revivals of religion,

and some few wao were the subjects of the si
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have turned out well ; but far the greater part of

them otherwise : so that from this quarter many
have received their prejudices, or had them con

firmed. I have often been wounded to think

that sueh and such once professed so and so.

I know of nothing of which I have been more
ashamed before an ungodly world, than of such

apostate souls.

MY wife s mother, Mrs. Ann Adams, depart
ed this life December the twenty-fiifth, one thou
sand seven hundred and eighty-eight, after be

ing in a very weak state for several years. She
was in my estimation, one of the best of women ;

and I have no doubt rests from all her suffer

ings, which for several years were not a few.

She was amongst the first in Fairfax, that were
convinced and converted under Methodist preach

ing, in the year one thousand seven hundred
and seventy -three. She had attended the

Church of England, (of which she was a mem
ber) and for some time had been sensible of a de

ficiency in all that she heard there. She soon

heartily welcomed the word of the Lord to her

heart, and felt it as a two edged sword in cut

ting her off from every sin, and of trusting any
longer in her own righteousness. From her
first being convinced she shewed a firmness, and
a determination, that nothing could conquer.
She pressed forward, and took the kingdom as

by storm. It was her great grief, that she could
Bot for some time have the pleasure ofopening her
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door, as well as her heart, to entertain the ser-

vunts of the Lord, who brought her the glad

tidings of salvation. When she \vasthus far&quot;

gratified, and she could administer to their wants
under her own roof; she was not contented with

out they could have the liberty of preaching the

Gospel to her family, and neighbours. It was so,

the Lord opened the heart of her companion,
and their house was constantly a preaching-

place,
till there was a house built for that pur

pose. From that day to the day of her death,

there never was one of them in her house, that

she ever omitted doing- every thing for in her

power, that she knew would be conducive to

their good or comfort. She was a mother in our

Israel. On all occasions, all around her felt

her sympathy and Christian affection. In the

course of her pilgrimage she made, through the

grace of God, a considerable progress in the di

vine life. The word of the Lord was to her,,

more than tens of thousands of gold and silver.

Her constancy, and perseverance in attending

prayer meetings, and all other religious meet

ings, exceeded any woman I have ever known.

For better than thirteen years that I was inti

mate with her, I never saw any thing like her

being weary in well doing, in the leasbt degree.
She was frequent and fervent in pn.yer, and

watching, wi h fasting. Of few words; but of

a remarkable chearful spirit ; the very reverse

of what any one would suppose by barely seeir.g

her. She ws serious ;
not sac! cheiuTui ; not
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light. She, with her husband, and four eldest

children, were all convinced of sin in a few
months o; one another. Her son William the

youngest of the lour, died tiie third day of De
cember, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

nine, about eight months after being received

into the travelling connection. A short account
of his life and death, I published soon niter his

death. A young man of a thousand.

HER eldest daughter, Ann Minor, wife of

George Minor, Esq. departed this life in De-
cciiiber, one tlrmsa.nd seven hundred and eighty
six, in the thirty fourth year of her age. To look
at the picture of health, and long life

; but cutoff
in u &quot;cw days, by a violent fever, that

ap&amp;gt;;

to be contagious, and was brought, into the fami

ly ft was thought) by a negro girl. My wife

and self, were with her constantly for two or
three days, and nights before she died. She was

pi- dent, resigned, and very affectionate to all

about her. She did not rejoice at the approach
of her dissolution as some have done, j ct ex

pressed nothing like fear
; but a cairn, hiii

reliance onjthe Lord, and Saviour Jesus CJ

She was not willing that we should leave her, or
that any one else should lift, or attend her in

her last moments.

HER eldest son (Samuel) was a married
when he first embraced religion, and soon alter

began preaching the go ..pel. He possessed con-
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siderable preaching abilities with a good ut

terance and a graceful delivery. In the early

part of his life he travelled more, or less for se

veral years ; but as his family corcerns increased,
he declined that entirely for many years. He
departed this life August the seventh, one thou
sand eight hundred and five, after an illness of
a few days, that appeared no ways alarming, un-
tilltwo or three days before his death. At dif

ferent times during his illness, and to different

friends, he professed confidence in God, and re

signation to his v, ill, He was a litt:&amp;lt; turned fif

ty years of age, a remarkably well and healthy
looking man. My wife the most sickly of the

four, above mentioned, is the only one of them
now living.

MRS. ADAMS had six youngerchildren four

sons and two daughters ten in all. All of

whom she lived to see nearly grown up to age.
Her youngest daughter (Margaret) was con
verted a little before her mothers death, and for

a considerable time adorned her profession, and
made her exit the seventeenth day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and five, leaving
eight small children behind. Her end, it is

said by those present, was triumphant.. She
shouted aloud and gave glory to God, till within

a few breaths of her last ! The evening before

she was walking in her garden, and a corpse be

fore the dawn of next morning.
&quot; Take ye

heed, watch and pray : for ye know not when
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the time is.&quot; How happy a circumstance, that

slie had oil in her vessel with her lamp, and
therefore ready to meet her bridegroom, to en
ter in before

ALTHOUGH Mrs. Adams was greatly comfort
ed in seeing several of her younger children

brought to know the Lord, a little before her

departure ; yet she had hard struggling, and

fighting, through the latter part of her pilgrim
age, and for two years was never free from

pain, or weakness. I with my wife frequently-
visited her, during her bad state of health, and
were both with her on the night of her de ,th..

We had no hopes of her recovery ; yet did not
think her end was so nigh. A little before day,
she felt herself change for death, and told us so,
with all the expressions of joy and triumph
Hearing this, Mr. Adams who had laid down in

the same rom, said he would get up. Yes,
said she get up and see the last of your poor
dust. I asked her if her prospects vrere clear, and
whether she was gems* to the Lord. Her an
swer was surprising, for one worn down&quot; to a

mere shadow. It w&amp;lt;s expressive of the greatest
confidence ; and then with a voice to Le heard
across several rooms, she cried Glory, gloiy,

glory to God, for his mercy and love to my
soul

;
and that he is about just now, to take me

to himself. She then with the utmost affection,
in calm recollection, (and as well in her senses
as I ever saw her), reached out her hand to each
*ne in the room, bidding each a final farewell :

L
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adding either a word of advice or thanks. She
held my hand for a considerable while, and with

a pleasant earnest look, full in my face, she

thanked me for all the blessings I had been
a means of administering to her ; and prayed
that God would reward me for the same. I felt

so little, and so confounded, at being thus ad

dressed by a dying saint, and a mother, that jf
it had been possible I could have sunk through
the floor. She had scarcely done speaking to

all around, before we saw evidently that in a few

minutes she would be no more. We fell on
our knees, and committed her soul- to Gocl,

with fervent wishes that we might be as well

prepared to meet the Lord. She died so easy
that we did not know when she drew her last

breath. So lived and so died this worthy good
woman, in the fifty-sixth year of her age.
&quot; The righteous shall be had in everlasting re

membrance.&quot;

I have learned from experience that though a,

travelling
1

preacher has, in most particulars, far

the advantage of obtaining useful knowledge,
and of being useful, yet, not so in all things.
The travelling preacher that comes into, and

passes through a neighbourhood, and especially
in a time of a revival, generally sees the best

side of processors, but the local preacher who
resides amongst the m ht-.s an opportunity of ti-k-

iiv; into view the whole of their conduct, and

from his more intinmte knowledge (if a man of

attention and observation), he can suit their par-
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ticular cases beyond what any one can who wants
such information. The same observation I have
often made with regard to the irreligious. I ne
ver found myself better furnished with argu
ments for attacking and convincing sinners,
than while in a located situation, and such as I

lived in the midst of. I have heard it observed

by some that their particular calling in life, so

exposed them to the company of the wicked,
thi.t they could not preach to them with the

same freedom as before. Hence I have made
it a point never to go amongst such, without

real business, and then not to stay longer than

was actually necessary. I have my doubts whe
ther this is necessarily the case in pursuing any

when ever it so happens,
it is owing to unfaithfulness or imprudence, or
both. But should it be necessarily the case with

any calling, then I would immediately quit it,

though the nurit profitable in the world, rather

than not 1x meet my bitterest enemy in

the pulpit, before God and the congregation.

ALTHOUGH a travelling ministry is in my es-

I st blessings, \viili

c:\n be

&amp;gt; tj L. ic ends of the earth,
liver the $! til tidings of the p-osneK %

saints an I sinners, is r
on mort-.l man; yet a !: n-.il u

&quot;

I \ \r&amp;lt;] in the
:

;

.iiiiii
-l.-y, unci tiiou^h they have often
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been divided, yet it ought never to be the case.

Hence there ought to be the greatest attention

in the government of every Church, so t unite

and settle these two particular spheres of action

in such a manner as for neither to clog, much
less destroy the other. I know of HO plan a-

clopted by any of the Reformed Churches, or

any that could be adopted to equal ours. Hence
we see the success that has attended it from the

beginning, rind need not wonder that restless,

designing spirits should be so uneasy under itj-

for no part of our discipline as it respects our

ministry, has any respect to individuals, but the

general good is the object throughout. The
man that commences a travelling preacher hu

manly speaking, makes a great sacrifice to leave

all, and to have not the least hope of anv greater

worldly compensation, than barely food and rai

ment, and that only while he is able to fill his

appointment. The maa that acts as a local

preacher, however, pressing his wants of a

werklly nature may be, has no dependence on
cne shilling for any services amongst us ; while

perhaps his gifts are such that he could com
mand his hundreds elsewhere.

THESE are trying circumstances, and if the

preacher has any object in view but the glory of

God in the salvation of souls, ke hardly can

stand liis ground long. Hence one and another

Lave turned their backs on us, after making the

most public declarations of their attachments ;

and though many have rejoiced to draw oi:
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iVe&amp;lt;&quot;n us, and manv nw.iriiecl their loss, yet I am.

i.ttisficd that this is one means oi purging
cur ministry, both local and travelling, and ,iS

such, h;is hud a Llussed tendency to keep ;

rrie spirit oi wuich we were in the begu
iling of the work.

*

I MAVK f. iiml that LI local preacher s sphere of

more extensive thun I tt;-

-; e I tried it. And though I much,
:. rt at of a travelling preatber^ yet 1 think

t: e j*reat thin^- is in cr her state to be instunt in

, ,ji-i out of se-.bon endeavourin

we possibly Ci-.n in so good a cause, taking c. , e

n wicji one hand any part of wi.at

ii .i up \vitn the other. Ti is is a so;

it happpeiiS, iroin which good Lord
cit;iivt;i- U\

SINCE my time has been spent mostly at, and
a -out homie, i have ofren i)een called upon teat

; beds, and Frequently by those wLo in

v neral tenor of their .ives thought bin .it-

.^.\\t preparing ior tleutij. Amongst t e

, in any ])art oi n)} ii.c. ti;:.t I liuve attended,
re to n e so remarkable, nor ^o

hi., as the list illness, and (/c.-ti. of &ir.

Lc &amp;lt;x.is Hipkiiis an ac unt w;,* i e 1. in i&amp;gt; \v

* : iiss..,iu!ioi . M j-cic to

Au exuvct oi wnicii

i. 2
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Dear Sir,,

You have no doubt before this been in

formed of the death of Mr. Hipkins, I have
with many others, been a spectator of this most

affecting and very instructive scene. It is now
something- better than twelve years since he
married my wife s Sister, about which time our

acquaintance began. He was then, raid for some
time after, a pretty constant attendant at our

Cnupel, and was at times under good impres
sions. As he got into business and company,
his serious impressions wore oft, and for several

years past, 1 have too much reason to fear, he
had his doubts of all revealed religion, yet not

so, as openly to avow it. Our friendship as

neighbours and connexions was intire from our
first acquaintance. He toe k particular pleasure)
I always thought, in obliging me.

LAST February, as I was recovering from a

dangerous illness, I found my friend s sulvittion

jnuch on my mind, and in the fullness of my
he:irt, wrote to him on the momentuous subject
without reserve. He immediately sent me the

following answer, which will show that his mind
&amp;gt;VaS

:&amp;gt;

sUil open to conviction.

&quot; I AM glad to hear you are so far reco

vered from your late illness, as to be I trust) out

of danger. Your admonitions I take as a friend

ly pledge of the gooviness of ^our heart towards

me, as I have alw -,ys iione in every instance of

the M&amp;gt;rt; nd) always am obliged to you fc&amp;gt;r every
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thing of the kind, as I am well satisfied they
flow from a pure principle. I cannot so well

express to you the language of my heart, hut

beiicve me my dear Sir, to be very affection

ately,&quot;-

&quot; Your assured friend, &c.

LEWIS IIIPKINS.

February 11 1794,&quot;

ON the Sd or 4th of last June, (1794) he
was bit by a mad dog, just as he stept out of the

boat at GeorgetownTerry. On hearing thereof, I

felt much alarmed, and Avent immediately to see

him. I found him very serious, and I believe

fuli of thought. He had been with a Doctor, and
had sent t a Dutch Doctor in Pennsylvania, con

cerning* whom he had received several letters

from different Gentlemen in Georgetown, as

suring him of the infallibility of the medicine,
Which, with the encouragement his friendly phy
sician had given him, kept him in pretty good
spirits. On that week I went to see him again,
and to my great dissatisfaction found him too

confident that all was well, that the sentence of
death was postponed, so that, though he had
sent so far, and had the medicine so well recom
mended, he had not taken it, nor could I prevail
en him so to do, I intreated him to take the me
dicine, observing that in all such cases, though
we hope for the best, we ought to prepare for

the worst. He said he uo ili.- i.t.ke the greatest
are oi the medicine, and ii lie perceived tu
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lures of a day from first seeking the Kingdom of

God and his righteousness. My God, what, sym
pathy, fear, and deep concern did my bleeding
heart feei in that moment, lest the grieved spirit,

and long neglected saviour now should say, for

none ofthose that were bidden (and made light of

the invitation) shall tuste of my supper. After tl.e

morning he spent the rest of the ciay chiefly in

settling his worldly business, and it was truly

surprising how well in his mind he was pre-

serred, and how much he was enabled to go

through.
&amp;gt;

His kind and affectionate Doctor continued by
him throughout the iiigut, and did all in his

power; but it was too late, his complaint was
out of the reach of medicine at this sKfge, if not

from the first. He rested quite easy, and slept
the greater part of the night- when we were not

doing something for him ;
for he was blistered

nearly all over his body, and took much medi
cine internally, and though it had no effect in

saving or perhaps in prolonging his life, yet I

am inclined to think it had a good effect in keep
ing him longer in his right mind, and lessening*
his misery, or at least he complained less oi*

. pain after he began taking medicine plen
tifully, till a little before his last. Sunday
morning he thought himself much better and

gave God thanks, telling me that he had brought
him as from the Rates of Death. I now told

him I was going to ride home for a few mi
nutes, which he absolutely refused, telling me
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.hough I hud twenty appointments I should

; but after un-

y return in an

..tly consented. When
bout ek;ht o clock, I found him

lie, and in a

-cling
1 condition indeed,

of liquid to be near
in the utmost panic and tor-

Ill he knew every die and

w^rr.ny question and converse on any
that he hoped
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* * was not to blame that I did not (Tike

the Dutch Doctors med :

cln,?, he gave me free

leave no one is to blame but myself. 1VI}

airl eyes \vere continually so full tlut I hardly

knew how to contain myself in nir, room,
out once in a \\ w minutes,
which whenever 1

- ;:re to

have me sent for. :t room he
itixl Mrs. I iokTrss to tell me to cor;e to

him. Wlien \ .[ LJ,t; he told

me that the D icl the power ofme
dicine all failed, and that he&quot; wanted me to try
w! i Ht prayer would do. The doorb were do*ed
with a .few only in the room, the rr-^t (for by
this time many had gathered) were in the pas-

cind in the other room, while we atte&amp;lt; =

to prostrate eursslves before the most
God in humble prayer, and supplicati

.i of his sins and the salvation oi bi,

I felt no particular answer but had enjoyed a.

sweet sense of the divine presence from the
time of my first coming to him, with a

that all would be ordered for the best, and
would end well. Some time after he called me
to come nigh him. He said something but I

not what, and I made him no answer.
-.eel if I did not hear him I told him I

7

id

not. He desired that I would come near hir.i

: d. When I was ei-.ted 01

, !.c informed me that he had -
;

T

ibr me, ivv.l v.

though we had lived so !

other, we had not been more united in Serving
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God
; but added, that had been his fault. He

then mentioned my last letter to him, with

something of the effect it had on him. Mrs.

Hipkins has since his death, told me that it was

very perceivable that he was not a little affected

with the above mentioned letter.

WHEN I first came to him, I observed that

when his pains were violent, he would call on God
to have mercy on him

; but I also observed that

I never heard him mention the precious name
of Jesus, till this morning about nine- o clock;
and from that hour he owned and called on the

name of Jesus as though he felt the truth of the

Apostles assertion. Neither is there salvation

in any other: for there is none other name un
der heaven given amongst men wnereby we
must be saved. About three or four o clock in.

the afternoon, I was standing by his bed side

when he fell into a violent agony of soul and bo

dy ; he cried out aloud, will none of you pray
for me ? What ! will none of you pray one word
for me ? I was awfully struck and fell on my
knees with many others around his bed side,

and began crying to God in behalf of his salva

tion. The cloudy b*urst, and the very heuvens

appeared to open with blessings, and the power
of God s Spirit was felt by many present, who
knew the Lord, and we continued for some time

to implore the divine blessing on our friend

I from ihis mement felt such a pleasing hope
that God would save his soul, that I could

cheerfully resign him up to the divine disposal,
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believing with an increasing confidence that all

would end well. When we arose from our

knees, we all stood around his bed in a flood of

tears, and heard with admiration how his tongue
was loosened to pray, and exhort all present.
His words for some time were a mixture of

prayer, praise, and exhortation. He told us
over and over, that he was just going to Hea
ven, and begged that we would all follow on and
meet him there. He now said to his wife My
dear Sukey, pray to God Almighty for my soul,
and for your own soul, and for the sou is of****** ancj if vou s i{OU ld ever have ano
ther husband, I pray God he may be a better

one to you than ever I have been ; and don t be
in too great a hurry about it. He declared tluit

God had plucked him as a brand from the burn

ing, and frequently said he w,is going to

Heaven. Holding me by the hand, he some
times called me his spiritual father his father

in Christ his God father and the good old Ve
teran that had been long in the field. His mind
at this moment ran much on not turning back,

(as he expressed it) to the flesh pots of Egypt.
I felt myself at a loss to know whether this a-

rose from his having formerly lost his desires of
salvation ; and his turning again to his vanities

and sins, or whether it arose from seeing some
of his acquaintances present* that he had too

much cause to believe to be in such a state
; I

rather suppose the latter. His words came from
him with life and feeling, as from his very-

heart, and though he had never made religion
M
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his study, yet did he speak more feelingly of di

vine truths than many who make it the business

of their lives.

THOUGH his language was scriptural, yet his

having neglected the scriptures w.as plain to one

acquainted with them, for though he often re

peated parts of texts, yet it was seldom he could

repeat one verse correctly. When ever I would

repeat to him any part of holy writ, applicable
to what he was saying, he would receive it with

all possible eagerness, running before me in the

repitition. When I would assist him in prayer
as I stood by his bed, frequently offering up
short sentences for him, he would with the

greatest sincerity and fervour of soul cry out

with a loud voice Amen ! and some times

Amen! Amen! and I SZL?, Amen! He said

the spirit is willing I answered but the flesh is

weak He replied, I think it is too strong I

ad: T cd too we ik to do good, but too strong in do

ing evil. He eagerly said Ah 1 Thut s it

that s it,

To an old acquaintance he said : O Tommy !

how often we huve spent our time walking a-

bout the fields scheming for the world
; hut we

were not serving God then. Lord make me thy
servant, though it be the least in all thy king
dom ! was his express language, and an ex

pression that tttt i e time very much affected me.

He often burst out into loud praises, and once

in the following words : Glory be to God in the
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highest* Hallelujah] Amen! Looking- up in,

my face he asked me, if I could not give him a

passport to Heaven. I told him that only God
thro the Lord Jesus could give him that, which
was the witness of his Spirit, and the earnest of

his inheritance above. He added, you are the door.

I told him that Christ was the door, and none
else. But said he, you are the pastoral door.

HE several times observed that those around
him might think all was the effect of frenzy,
that we might call him a fanatic, or an enthu
siast : but for his part he was for experimental
religion, the very quintessence of it. He seve

ral times stopped short as if he thought we
would suppose he took too much on himself,
and would say he did not pretend to be a preach
er. He stretched out his arms and hands, say

ing that he was dying in perfect love and peace
with all men ; and had not an enemy upon
earth. Above all I must not omit what I think
was enough to have confounded any unbeliever,
and what several must have heard, and observed
as well as myself, for with a particular empha
sis, and the greatest exertion of his remaining
strength he cried out ^Christ is the Son of God
THE ONLY SON OF GOD. And after his speech

was brought down to a wnisper, and his senses
I suppose must have been very imperfect ; I

h&amp;lt;Mi-d him distinctly though feebly utter

CHRIST, GOD -CHRIST, GOD.
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AND now my good sir, lest you or any one
else, that may see this imperfect account, should
be tempted to think that it was my continually
tormenting him with my prayers, or .my preach
ing to him in his bewildered state hill and
damnation, as some may please to phrase it ;

I confess I did neither, \vhich perhaps, was my
sin and shame, and what I cannot accuse my
self with for upwards of twenty years, with any
that have desired my attendance on them in

their last hours. I never proposed praying with
Mr. Hipkins, and though several times we had
a few words on his eternal concerns, yet they
were but few, and those not so pointed as usual
at such times, so that he expressed both his sur

prise and sorrow to Mrs. Kipkins, as she has
since informed me, that I did wot pray and talk

to him. This conduct arose from several con
siderations. First Although I knew Mr Hip-
kins respected me, yet I did not think he loved

prayer as well as he ought. Secondly I wait

ed for him to propose my praying with him,

thinking it would do him the more good, when
he stooped to crave it. Thirdly The peculia

rity of his complaint, with his being almost con

tinually taken up one way or other when not

asleep. Fourthly An unwillingness to dis

please some of his friends present, who I ex

pected would not think well of it. Butalas!
what poor excuses are these and a thousand

more such, when we sec an immortal spirit on
the very margin of the grave, and no interest in.
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Christ* ti:cn, if ever, we should speak and

sp tii e not.

THE more we see of God, and the less of

man in any work oi Grace, tiie more we are

convinced nd led to s^ive the glory unto Gocl.

lor my part 1 know not how to account for so

grc.it and sudden a change, but by saying in tiiC

sc:i;)Uire iaiigju.ige Tl.is is the Loru s doing)
and it is marvellous in our eyes.

A MAN- who never was known to pray before?

bv his incrA intimate friends, now prayed, zs. ii

lie had been a praying man all -.is life, and with

as much fervour, and ve.,emencni.e of soul th if

the salvation of the whole world depended U
L
on

l;is obt .lining his request. A m..n who nc\er

cli .course d upon t-e evil of sin in its nature ai.d

consequences, in public, (if at all} oi.d to liear

hita in tne midst of his acquaintances, many of

vM ;;n (us well as himself heretofo e) were
sl .vuu;ers to such conversation ; yet now spoke
as one tv.u^ht in those doctrines for years. To
sec Siim stamiin^ us on the borders of eternity
while many of his expressions \ ere so sublime,
and that at a time we were expecting liille c.se

but raving maciness, or perhaps blasphem} ;

surely we must say, salvation bclon^eth UH.Q

t.,-c l&amp;gt;,ord; and may remind us of tne servant

Wuo stood idle until the eleventh hour, yet then,

eisiertvi and received w.,ges equal with those

w ;o had borne t .e burthen and heat of t!.c day,
Auu the peiiitciit U.i- i on tne cross, to w^o^n,.
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our blessed Saviour said To day shalt thou be
with me in Paradise. Who can doubt but ia
this respect, as in a thousand others, one day
with the Lord is a thousand years. Who speaks
the word and the work is done. But let not in

stances of this sort encourage any to put oft

their day of salvation, for none can tell whether

they who slight the present offer, shall ever
have another. Behold ! now is the acceptable
time Behold ! now is the day of salvation.&quot;

THE display of God s mercy and power to

ward Mr. Hipkins, ought to be an encourage
ment to all pious persons when they can do no

thing more, or when every other means fail,

still to persevere in earnest prayer to God.
The Holy Ghost informs us by the Apostle, that

the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
avwiieth much with God. I have made it my
business to enquire into the exercises of my re

ligious friends, both those who were presentj
and those round in the neighbourhood, and have
found that they all expressed one language ;

viz. That they felt their hearts very uncom

monly drawn out in prayer, and the most of

them had a comfortable hope that God would
save his soul though as the Apostle says, &amp;gt;Q

as by fire, that is humanly speaking, with the

greatest difficulty. Although you see from what
I nave here written down, that my hopes are

up. in Mr. Hipkin s dying a penitent; yet I (io

not pretend 10 be a judge in his ease. It may
all miul have bectt Uie
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of Ms compl i it, as I never saw aay one under

the same affliction.

WISHING you, and all of us, to make a pro

per improvement of this most afflicting provi
dence.

I remain, &c,

PART VI.

dn Account of mi/ Labours in the stations of
Alexandria, Georgetown^ and Washington CV/i/j

from one thoutand tight hu/tdrsd and one-, to

my location the second time in one thousand

tight hundred and six. &amp;lt;THE CONCLUSION.

I ONCE more attended conference the fi^st of

May, one thousand eight hundred and one, at

Pipe Creek, in Frederick county, Maryland,
w : iere I was appointed for Alexandria, twelve
miles from home. I had no doubt but what I e
friends there would be indulgent enough to re

ceive me with cheerfulness, if I could irsi !e

a :

nom&amp;gt;;st
t -em ; but whet er they would be con

tent with my going down once or twice u week)
was I thought very doubtful, and still much
more doubtful whether such partial ser.i cs

TVuuiil uiibtvev any ^ov&amp;gt;a euU, &i.Ace tuey hid
iv^c



v^ ^cCOr r
*&quot;&amp;gt;\ fce.

nviny years been accustomed to their preacl:ep

being constantly with tren;.

I TOOK charge of the I d :
!

; fear and
trc- , .;iii .g. I .

, a .d

\viiile I remained union; teek lue di

vine blessing upon my fai ..

I FOUND that some of the females were not

so uh :

sfs of the same body.ought
to be, and tij^t tnin had been the case ior some
time back. Our m&amp;lt; e in^s la a lew v/eeks he-

came moru liyedy^ an^i tci*c weir several veiy
]ii.;..efu ayiv.j.iU.riS both in the Society and in

the Co-.j.^-i-e^atiou of a revival, v/ricn, by tne

conamencenuTit of tka seeoncl quarter, began
and continued gradually through the rest oi the

year.

I NEVER preached to any people with more
freedom and comfort in any p cat of i.*y liie.

I never felt more gratitude to God for any sta-

ti &amp;gt;n and could wit i confidence say, that if it

had not been blessed to any one else, khan to

me.

THE happiness that T enjoyed amongst my
Alexandria friends, much more than compi n-

svted for all tUe pains I had taken in sei \ir.g

t e:n. Several of tsirm wished me to continue

Vf\ \ them the ensiling yearintUe same way,
a 1

., i ^vou .d have petinoned conference; hut to

I wouici aot coiibeiit, iwr 1 iiad a strong
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viction on my mind that I must spend the fol

lowing year in Georgetown.

THE first of May, one thousand eight hun

dred and two, our conference began in Balti

more, and according to my expectation. I was

stationed in Georgetown the ensuing year. I

found the Society small, and in a very unpro

mising state ; but the congregation Y/as large
and respectable. Some ofmy kind friends fear

ed, that I should nt find myse f as comfortably
situated as might be wished ; but never did I

meet with kinder friends, so that we only want

ed more grace to make us truly happy together,
and a blessing to all around us.

IT was observed to me by several of the

friends, that there had not been more than two
or three white persons converted in Georgetown
for a number of years the most of the present
members had come there from other parts.
I believed and hoped that the time had come to

favour the people of this place, and it was not

long before most of the friends had their ex

pectations raised.

IN the course of the year several embraced re

ligion and joined the Society. The friends got
more engaged and sweetly strove together for

the hope of the Gospel; the congregation con
tinued larger and much more attentive and ten

der under the word. May appeared under se

rious and divine impressions, so that the pros-
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pect as it respected another year was both pleas

ing and encouraging.

I FELT deeply sensible of being under infinite

obligations to the God of uH mercies, that I had
not been disappointed in my expectations, and
felt a hope that the revival with which we had
been blessed, was only as a drop before a shower,
and though I had no wish to continue another

year, yet did I {eel anxious that they should be

supplied with a preacher, who would be calcu

lated to improve the present season. This was
a year of great peace and consolation to me. I

enjoyed good health and great enhrgeEjent of

of heart for the ingathering; of souls to the

Lord s Kingdom, with considerable life and li

berty in all the ordinances of his house, but in

none, more than in dispensing the words oi eter

nal life. It was to me more than the increase of

corn, wine, or oil. I often enjoyed through the

silent hours of the Skbbath mghts after labour

ing all the day and part of the night, such a sa

cred sense of the ciivine presence and nearness

to the throne oi Grace by the precious blood &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the covenant, that all sleep has been banished

from my eyes, while I have felt,

&quot; That solemn awe that dares not move,
&quot; And all that silent heaven of love.&quot;

I HAVE considered the two last years amrnp-st

the nippiest years oi my 1 ii^hnu^e, una Uuj ^
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the Lord hath greater blessings in store for me
though unworthy of the least.

JANUARY one thousand eight hundred and

three. The Lord removed from her prison of

clay my mother, who had lived in this world of

sorrow upwards of ninety years. She lived till

life became bufthensonfie to her, through the

infirmities of old age. Till near her last, she

could walk across her room, and retained her

internal faculties, better than could be expected.
I felt thankful when I heard of her release.-

How is ?.n age even of ninety years lite
1

a tale

told, when it comes to a close,

THE first of May one thousand eight hundred
and three, I attended conference in Baltimore,
and was with on more appointed for Alexan

dria, where there had been tl.-j ye:u* past and
still continued, a very considerable revival of

religion. Many were certainly reformed and
converted to the Lord ; but man/ made a great
noise and ado that knew too little of what they
were about and from the greatness of the work

the spirit of the times, as well as from seve

ral other causes that then existed, which I do
not think proper to mention, I never found more
difficulty in seperating the chaff from the wheat,
without endangering the real work. There were

Hiany in the course of twelve months added un
to the Church, numbers of whom continue to

adorn their profession, yet tn? spirit and genius
of the revival was not so congenial to my feel

ings, as the much less revival with which
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we had been blessed two years before. But I

am sensible, and wish to be more so, that there
are diversities of operations, but it is the same
God which worketh all in all

; and that it be-

longeth not unto me to dictate, but follow the

leadings of a kind providence, and that word of

inspiration that gives us infallible instructions in

all such matters. So that however things may
turn up from the enemy, from sinners, or the

injudicious amongst us, all * ill end well if we
do but with patience and perseverance, pursue
the work given us to do.

THE twenty-seventh of April, one thousand

eight hundred and four, our conference began
in Alexandria, and continued to sit five days, it

was a profitable time and we were blessed with

great harmony and brotherly affection. I con

tinued by the request of th friends in Alexan

dria, but I really had my doubts whether it

would be for the better, yet consented to take

my appointment. It was a sifting year, which
I loooked for, and required not only great strict

ness mixt with greater tenderness, but more of

my presence and Attendance than I could well

give, at the distance I lived from them. There
were several discouraging and disagreeable cir

cumstances in the course of the year, yet I

found greater freedom and power in my pub
lic speaking, than I had done in either of the

three years that I had been amongst them. I

was glad at the expiration of the year to commit
them to God and the word of his Grace in confi

dence they would be better provided for.
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considerable difficulty I attended con

ference in Winchester, the first of April, one

thousand eight hundred and five, and was ap

pointed for Washington City ; but after the first

quarter, changed every other Sabbath with the

preacher in Georgetown. It was to me a com
fortable year.

THE friends in both places were loving and

kind, and we often sat together in heavenly

places. I did not meet with one jar, or any
considerable uneasiness amongst them through
the year, and in the City we had a small addi

tion to the Church, and a considerable increase

in the congregation, and there were no smdl
hopes that the way was prepared of the Lord,
for much good to be done the ensuing year. I

hoped that the preachers appointed there, would
have the happiness of seeing and rejoicing in it.

I SHALL further observe, that, as a Christian

and a member of the Methodist Church, when
I first cast in my lot amongst them, I had no
doubt of their being the people of God, and that

for Christian experience, and holy humble walk

ing in all simplicity before God and man, I

know of no denomination to be compared to

them. This is precisely my opinion stii!,

however, I may, ami do think well of many Li-

divkluah amongst other denominations.

As a minister amongst the Methodists, I ne
ver joined t icm for the loaves and fishes

; but

purely because I confidently believed that Gotl

N
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had not only called me to preach, but to prcaek

amongst them the unsearchable riches of his

grace. I have still the same conviction alive on

my mind, that there s no other people with

whom I could be so happy, nor with whom I

could do as much good.

As to the doctrines held and espoused by the

Methodists, I have not only embraced them all,

but to the present day continue established in

them ; yet feel the greatest cheerfulness in wish

ing every man the liberty of thinking for him

self, us every one must give an account to God
for himself in the day of the Lord Jesus.

As to the discipline of the Methodist Church,

though I have no doubt but it has its defects, yet
I do think that it is by far the most scriptural and

the most primitive, of any I have ever seen, and

the oest calculated to spread the genuine Gos

pel, and to keep up tke life and power of godli
ness in the Church of Christ. When at any
time I have not bci n a* well satisfied with any-

particular part of cur economy, as I could wish

to be, yet I never felt a thought of separating
from ray brethren on account thereof, but have

waited, and made use of those means I thought
most prudent to have such parts corrected, and

it gives me particular pleasure to say, that in

every such instance, I have seen the correction

take place for which I have wished. I have

thought that son acts unbecoming his relation

to his mother, who turns his back on her and

perhaps speaks all the luikindness that IHS
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tural heart can devise, because some of his bre

thren of the same parent, in some things think

differently from him, or others of them have
not treated him with that affection which at all

times they should have done.

I THINK Christian affection and forbearance at

all times, and on all occasions should be shewn
those who may differ with us on some points of

Theology. I have never found an obstacle in my
way in readily believing well, and heartily wish

ing so, to all of every denomination, who have
evidenced their faith by a pious life, however

differently they have thought from me ; and

why should any one ; when so many holy and
wise men in almost all ages of the Church, dif

fered so widely in the less essential parts of
their religious sentiments. However well es

tablished and assured any one may be in his Or
thodoxy ; yet must the best and wisest of men
know that they see but darkly, as through a veil

as also that there are more truths, and of
much more importance, in which we perfectly
agree, than those smaller points in which we
differ.

To CONCLUDE. If this short account of my
life should in any measure contribute to the con
viction and conversion of any, or to the encou
ragement of the children of God, in their way
to the Kingdom, I shall but little regard the re
flections of any, on account of the weak and im
perfect manner in which I have expressed my
self.
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I AM now in the fifty-fifth year ofmy age, and
the thirty-sixth since I set out for the Kingdom
of Heaven, blessed at present with good health,

and enjoying all things necessary for life and

godliness ; and though I have been, and still am,
a most unworthy and unprofitable servant, yet
hath the merciful God of all grace crowned and

crowded my life with his loving kindness in ten

thousand instances unto the present day, lor

which I desire to praise him in time and eterni

ty. I do most devoutly pray, that if these few

pages have been written with a pure intention,

and in a right spirit, and contain matter agree-
ble to his word and will, that God in his infinite

mercy may make them a blessing, when I am
no more numbered amongst the living;, and that

he may mercifully continue his unmerited bless

ings to me, my few remaining days, and give
me in the end to die the death of the righteous,

ancj my last end to be like his. Even so Lord
Jesus. AMEN.

ERRATA Page 41 and line 14./row the bot

tom, Jor &quot;communication&quot; read &quot;communion&quot;

-Page 46 and line 3from the tcfi,for
u

the&quot; read
&quot; these Page 59 and line 2 from the top, for
&quot;

change&quot; read
&quot;

charge&quot; Pag? 6 1 and line 1 6

from the bottom, for
&quot; Emyriucl&quot; read &quot; Inima-

nuel&quot; Page 69 and Inie 4 from the top,f r
*

charge&quot; read&quot; change .&quot; Page 106 and line 1()

from the bottom, for
&quot;

heardships&quot; read. &quot; hard-
sh fis.

9 *

Page 132 and line 4 from thet(.&amp;lt;ji,fjr
*

a&quot; read &quot; as a.&quot;
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